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LOUDON SILCOTT
For line carriage blarkxtnlthlng and
all kinds of machine repairing.
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ROBERT BOWERS, horseshoer

LOUDON SILCOTT,
810

South Main Street.
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ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

£

TWOTtCK Is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
Administrator of the estate of
SABAH KINDHICK.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.

October 81, 1*97.

CLINTON .M. HICK,
Administrator.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

E
£
£
E

Fred S. Sperry and Wilson W. Sperry, as

Executors,

vs.
George Hughes et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
No. ftft74.
Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
County, Ohio, and to me directed, 1 wilt offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, In fc
Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on

B

'0
Complete Line of Samples *
Front two of the largi at and heat equipped
*
IthwimaliMm ift more prevalent in
Mt. Vernon Ilian for many year?.
*
When tbiadiseaae fa»(en4 on xn indiTAILORING ; vidual,
be generally knows whnt ia the
1 trouble. The intlaniaiion, serenes.*,
*
Es abli-bmcni* in the East ami West, viz: B. Stern «ft
Son, New York, and the International Tailoring Co , Chi*
* I and pain, in combination with chills,

, coaled tongue, Rhs of appetite and
Rwelling of the Joints, tell plainly that
this is rheumatism.
To quote the Medical World, “the
paiient becomes a pitiful object of kutier
ing, helpless and incapable of movement:
Custom-Made’Clothing at
and |Mn*sibly an eventual maityr to a
chronic stHte-of the diwase. which
Hand-Me-Down Prices.
shatter his usefulness, though it spares
his life. Perhaps, though, the heart
(Quality and lit guaranteed. Don’t fail to see their samples
and get prices Indore purchasing elsewhere.
and its belongings are fatally involved,
* as not infrequently happens.'*
NO. It 9. MAIN ST.
MT. VERNON, 0.
But what is rheumatism?
Physicians’ opinions vary. Some say
■ <* J'
one thing, some another. Yet all agree
that a poison gets into the system, and
rheumatism results.
The immediate causes are cold and
moisture, and sudden change of tem
perature, acting upon tlmne who are
weak or specially disposed to the dis
ease. It should be regarded as a warn
ing indication of a low state of health,
and the first twinge of pain or stiffness
of the muscles ought to be carefully
placed under treatment.
NEW GOODS, LATEST STYLES
Rheumatism can be relieved by
Paine’s celery com|>ound, a purely vegeIN
tab.e extract who«e efficacy in rheuma
tism was di-covered by Prof Phelps of
Dartmouth. This compound strength
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
ens the system, restore^ vigorous nerve
power, and regulates the circulation,
Oil Cloth, Lace Curtains, Window Shades,
thus driving out the rheumatic poison.
1 he test proof of its value is the g<xxl
Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets, Lamps and
it has done Though known for a com
paratively short lime, there probably i«
General House Furnishing Goods on easy
not a city or town in this Slate where it
has not effected a cure. That it is all
payments or a liberal discount for cash.
that is claimed for it, is biing daily de
moustrated Many have thrown away
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.
their crutches, and n ov walk briskly
and erect, without pain or a iffering.
solely through the use of this celen
compound
All lovers ofthego<>d of humanity will
rejoice that at last there is a positive
THE COMPUTE HOME FURNISHERS
and reliable wsy to cure rheumatism
and relieve suffering.
110 West High Street.
What rearon then has ore for suffer
Ing with rheumatism or neuralgia, or
allowing a friend to limp with psio?

cago.
This combined line represents over 800 styles of goods,
which were purchased .before tho advance in wool, which en
ables us to show you

=

NEW STORE
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Tiniss for Holoim
Com

Pleas

M,

A. D. 1898.
State of Olxxo

Notice of Bond Sale.

6th Judicial District.
“’T Is ordered that the terms of the Com• mon fleas Court In the several counties
In the Sixth Judicial District for the year
issa. be fixed M followa. to-wlt:
„
ASHLAND COUNTY -On the fat day of
March, the Uh day of hieptamka-r aakl the 0tb
day of December.
COSHOt.TON BOUNTY On the 10th day of
January, the llth day of April and the 18th
day of September.
DELAWARE COUNTY-On the 3d day of
January, the ftfh day of April and the l#th
day of Septemtrer.
HOLMES COUNTY—On the Hh day of
February, the Sth day of June and the loth
day of October.
KNOX COUNTY On the 7th day of f ebruary. the 3d day of May and the 14th day of
November.
LICKINO COUNTY—On the 3d day of Jan
uary. the llth day of April and tne 18th day
of September.
MORROW COUNTY-On the 84th day of
January, the 8fttb day of April and the 3d
day of October.
RICHLAND COUNTY On the llth day of
April, the ftth day of September and the Hath
dar of November.
WAYNE COUNTY-On the 14th day of
February, the Iftth day of May and the 3d
day of October.
It la further ordered that the HON. JOHN
T. MAXWELL be designated an SupervtsJudge. and that said term* begin at to
ocl<ock a. m.
JOHNT MAXWELL,
N. M. WOLFE.
THOS. K. DUNCAN,
E. M. WICKHAM.
FRANK TAGGART.
JOHN D. JONES.
Judg«M.
October 19. IKV7.

■

orCrrr CT.rkk, Mt. Vernon, O.
Sept./H. IKU7.
Notice la hereby given that I Will offer for
sale, to the bleb eat bidder, at my office
----- in Tnx Statz or Ohio, »
K.xox Covrrrv. i __
the city of Ml- ernon. Ohio, on
I. L A. CULBERTSON. Clerk of the
Satonliiy, Sovrmbrr 6,1897,
Court of Common Pleas within and for said
county
of Kn«»x and State of Ohio, do here
At one o'clock n. m., forty (40) coupon bonds
of the city of Mt. Vernon.Obto, bearing date by certify that the above and foregoing la a
true
copy
of the order Sxing the times of
the drat day of November. Irt)7. Said bonda
being of the denomination of One Hundred holding the terms of the Courts in the Sixth
Judicial
Dtatrlct
of Ohio, for the year A. D.
Dollara (IIUU.OU) each and numbered ronaecutlvely from one to forty and payable aa issa aa entered on the Journal of said ( ourtWITNESS
WHEREOF. I hereunto
IN
follows:
_
aubacrlbe my name and affix the
Numlwr one and two. amounting to Two
seal of aald Court at the city of
Hundred Dollara (Itwaw). on the Itrat day of (sMAI.)
Mt. Vernon. In said county, thia
July. laws, and Two Hundred Dollara (88i«hx»
87th day of October. A. D. Iw7.
according to thetr number, beginning at
L. A. IT’LBERTSON. Clerk.
the amalleat outstanding, on the drat day of
January, and Two Hundred ladlara (Saxt.ixt)
on the llrat day of July of each year there
after until all of aald bonds have been paid.
Said bonda xhall bear Interest at the rate of \ BANK DRAFT FOR $1.00
alx (ft) per cent, per annum.payable aemlvira BvBBV r.cBaoa or
annually on the llrat day of January and
I)r. E. I). Wardt^a Momlcr Worker.
Ally of each vear and ahall have coupons atricned for the aeml-annual Interest; the
There la a Bank Draft for 81 which will be
coutM«n for Interest due July I. t«* shall be ashed for you by the Citizens' National
for the Interest from date of bonda. vlx.: Hank of Corry. Ha. tf the Wonder Worker
November I, law. to July I. 1WW.
falls to cure you- Notice, we do not say
Said bonda are laaued for the purpose of help, benefit or relieve you. but CURE YOL.
Improving certain atreeta, avenues and CUKE YOU » F WHAT? Any disease caused
boulcvarua In the Park. Riverside and Rog- by a disordered stomach. Impure blood, an
era' Northern Addition to the city of Mt Inactive Uver or diseased kidneys. We do
Vernon. Ohio. In purauance of Sections 87t» not treat symptoms, and bo care nothing
and 87urt of the Revised Statutes of Ohl
about them. Put those four orgaus in
and of an ordinance passed for that purpose healthy condition and the symptoms will
on the 3d day of May. A. D. law, and of an disappear.
ordinance authorising the Issue of bonda •YOU DON'T
’ HAVE TO BUY bottle after bot
passed on the *7th day of September. IHP7.
tle until
you
have exhausted your
Said bonda will be sold to the highest bld- arse and then be informed that you
d sr for not leas than their par value.
ave not taken the medicine l »ng enough.
All bidders shall [>ay, in addition to the We guarantee a complete cure with our
par value and premium, the accrued Inter Thr.-.- Moatlu Treat Hl ml tor one I -liar'
est on aald lainds to the date of sale.
WONOER WuRKER Is purely vegetable,
The right to reject any or all bids la here roots. bertM and barks. ••Grandmother's
by reserved.
Medicine." but not mixed up indiscriminate
P. IL CHASE.
ly as was formerly the custom. Our meth
cily Clerk of the City of Mt Vernon. O.
od: 1st » days, a treatment of roots; sd 30
days, a treatment of herbs; 3d 80 day*, treat
ment of hark* and you are well.
DAYS. POSITIVE CURE. »l 00.
Administrator s Sale of Kcal The 90
only medicine now on the market that
I* backed with haxkarlb papbu.
A Bank Draft for 91.00 with every package
Estate.
and we offer a kkwakd op 8l<*».00 to any per_
>n
who dl*provea our statement that the
'N purauance of an order of the Probate Citizen's National Bank of Corry. Pa., will
■ Cxiurt
____ __of Knox county.
inly. Ot
Ohio. I will offer
h your draft If WONDER WORKER tails
for aale. at public auction, on
to cure you.
You say you have tried so many remedies
Tuesday, the 234 day or loveaher, A.’D. 1897. and
they all failed to cure you. very Ukelv.
At two o'clock p. m.. upon the premises but that I* no argument against WONDER
WORKER.
the following
described • rear estate,
We guarantee by bankable paper to cure
situate in the county of Knox and State of
Worker has never failed.
you. Wonder
______ _________
Ohio:
.
Addre^ WONDER WORKER CO..
Tract t:—Being a part of section 4. town
IOSS
Bedford Avo*. Brooklyn, N. V.
shin a, and range 12, U. S. M. lands; 1m-gin
Send money by express money order. P. O.
ning at the south-east corner of the said money
order,
registered
letter or in U. S 2aectlo.i; thence west along the south line of
stamps.
naid section l».vo rods to a atone; thence cent Mention
this paper when you write.
north 4ft.ft4 rods to a atone; ihrnce cant 0. tft
rods to a atone; thence north ftl.3l rods to a
ntone; thence east 188.44 nala to the east line
of aald section; thence south 9ft.8ft r«»ds to
the place of beginning, containing 00 acres
more or leas.
Appraised at fci.Hao.
Terms of Sale:-One-th»cd In hand, onethird In one year and one-third In two years
from the day of sale, with Interest, the pajrmenta to be secured by mortgage upon the
premises sold.
October I6HKU7w. w. WALKKV.
Administrator of the estate of Rebecca
Arnold. Deceased.
Conpxit A Moouk Attorneys.
Orrick
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The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for
MCOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS

DRUGGISTS

MT. VERNON,
OHIO.
and lake no other. Send for circular.
Price 81.00 per box, 0 boxes for 85.00 Nr 11 all the Patent Medicine*

OR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.

Public Square.

Advertised In thia Paper.
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Such a thing
can easily be done
by making yonr
purchases in Dry
Goods at onr store

3
3
3
g
3

g3 •

New goods opened daily and will
be sold at especially low prices.

All the latest novelties and latest
styles, at prices that will please. We
believe a pleased customer is the best
advertising medium.
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liEMEMOEK THE PLACE,

| Nixon & Co., 1
EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.

TWUUUiUUUUUWUUliUUiUii?

Si.

l.ntiia Vfaiteil by
Pli.-iionienoii,

n Itare

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN AIlYANCE*

1897.
Counted the id at elie*.

FORMER POSTMASTERS.

[3t. Louis R public ]

I Philadelphia Inquirer.]
Up at Towanda a few days ago a
thrifty housewife bought for three cents
a Ihjx represented to contain exactly
200 matches. When she arrived home
sha carefully counted the conb nts of
the box and found that there were only
196 matcheft in ii. Under such circum
stances some women would have laugh
ed, sonic would have c-ied and still
others would have dismissed the sub
ject as of no account. The Towanda
housewife was made of different ma
terial, however. 8h»took the default
ing box back to the store and compel
led the storekeeper to give her a full
box. And still there are men who say
that women have no capacity tor busi
ness.

Royal niket the food pure,
wholcaomc and dcllclew*.

An Interesting Reminiscence Written For the
East St. Louis was visited by a shower
oFwire-wornis during the rain of yester
Banner By William A. Sileott.
day morning. The wire-worms were of
a stihII size, al«out 21 to 3 inches in
length «nd very thin. Their heads were
covered with a whitish mlstance. They The removal of the Post office to me ne w uiug building and thither it was taken
died a fi-w hours afl< r the rain sh pped. ( 1 ication in Masonic Temple Sept. 11 hasfrr the second ti me in its history.
Under the Benjamin Harrison admin
Several of them were caught and induced me to make inquiry of various
old citizens of the city for names of for istration James Israel came for the
placed in alt* hoi to preserve them.
Charles Mercer, a drurg<st at Bader’s mer Pi stmasters in ‘ye olden time’ be- plum and kept the pic counter at the
drug store, was one of the first to dis fore the var; also as to the 1 cation of" same old stand by reason of existing
Absolutely Pure
cover the peculiar worm. He had the Post-office at different places. By contract with the government.
At present Charles Edward Crilchplaced a shallow vessel in the rain to getting some “personal recollections”
gauge the amount of rainfall. When from General Goshom A. Jones, James field, a native of Coshocton ccunty, a
ROYAL RAM I HQ POWDf R CO., RFW YORK.
he looked at the vowel for the purpose M. Andrews, Allen J. Beach, Major W. pleasant and accommodating gentle
of gauging it, he wrs surprised to see B. Brown, and several others adding a man, possesses the commisaion and fees
Dearnea* Cannot Be Cured
In Russia women householders vote
it full of small, wriggling ubjects. The story, I am able to make the following by virtue of the kindness oFlhe late M.
by
local
applications, as they cannot for all elective officers.
obieets were just about the tbi<*kncss of rejx>rt, subject to correction by any one D. Harter, Congressman, and Calvin S.
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys anti
horse hairs, which they resembled to a who knows better and can point to the Brice, ex-Senator, by way of indorse
There is only one way to cure Deafness bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
remarkable degree. Mtrcer called error. Our aim is to make up a little ment to our uncle Grover, again Presi
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Women have municipal suffrage in
William Spannagel, a fellow-druggist, local history about the Post-office so far dent. Mr. Critchfield’a term expires
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con Cape Colony, which rules 1,000,000
early
in
1898.
and they examined the worms through as is obtainable. I have been able to
The new office is considered the most dition of the mucous lining of the Eu square miles.
a microscope and ducovered them to lie get back to “Andrew Jackson’s time,’’
stachian Tube. When this tube gets in
wire worms. It seems that the worms commencing with Martin Van Buren’s convenient in location and equipment
There Is a Class of People
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
fell in other portions of the city also. administration, beginning on March 4, of any of its predecessors. It already
Who are injured by the use of coffee.
gives new life and activity to a hereto mperfect hearing, and when it is en Rocently there lit s been placed in all
People mistook them for pieces of 1837, sixty years ago.
tirely closed Deafness is tho result, and
There is no mention made of any of fore dormant locality. The Square af
thread or filter. The people who saw
the grocery stores a new preparation
unless the inflammation can be taken
fording
ample
room
for
vehicles
to
tarry
them were completely mystified. They the Mt Vernon Postmasters by Henrycalled
GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
out and thia tube restored to its normal
could not account for their presence on Howe in his history of the counties of a few minutes without being in danger cdhdition, hearing will be destroyed for that takes the place of coffee. The
Ohio, of date 1S48; nor by A. Banning of oth^r caravans, passing as in the past ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by most delicate stomach receives it with
the ground.
catarrh, which is nothing but an in out distress, and but few can tell it from
The wire worm is known to live in Norton in his Knox county history, of period.
The term of service of each Postmaster flamed condition of the mucous sur coffee. It does not cost over ] as much.
poo’s and shallow ponds. It is sup date 1862. Not even incidental refer
faces.
posed that these ponds dried up in the ence to a Postmaster or the Post-office. has l»een as follows:
We will give One Hundred Dollars Children may drink it with great bene
Year*. Month*. Day*.
extreme dry tptll just parsed and that This now appears to the writer a pe Giltnan Bryant
Ik for any case of Deafness (caused by fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
a
1ft catarrh) that cannot lie cured by Hall’s
Alex. Elliott
ft
the worms were | irked up by the high culiar omission, and the present want of James
2K Catarrh Cuie. Send for circulars, free. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0
McGibeny
8
14
Ell
Miller
3
which
makes
the
search
from
old
news

winds that prevailed and were kept in
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, O.
9
Isaac Hadley
9
In Ireland women vote for the har
2
14
the wir and clouds until they were papers, and interviews with old pioneer Benjamin F. Smith
Mr.Sold by Druggists. 75 cents.
Wm.
H.
Whitton
4
14
bor Itoards, poor Jaw guardians, and in
rained d-.wn upon the heads of East residents more tediouB than it would he Daniel McDowell
0
15
0
Elliott
4
In Italy widows vote for members of Belfast for municipal officers.
were some ancient history of this sub Johnston
St. lziuisans.
10
Fred'k J. Zimmerman
4
parliament.
Wm.
J.
Morton
3
19
Notone of the worms could l«e found ject obtainable.
Sherman Pvle
ft
3
From this date or period of time we Chas.
severrl hours after the rain ceased. All
W. M. Mefford
0
87
Make the Baby Smile.
Marla L. Hood
2
3
first
report
Mr.
Isaac
Hadley,
an
ap

of them had found small holes, in which
9
Noah Boynton
4
B.-White
8
Ift
To hear a crying baby suffering from
pointee of President .Jackson, who con George
they crawled out of sight.
4
John G. Stevenson
4
/or Infants and Children.
colic and gripiug pains is uot inspirit*
tinued under the Van Buren adminis John D. Thompson
3
84
James Israel
4
19
ing.
You
can
relieve
aud
soothe
the
tration.
The
office
was
kept
by
Mr.
0
Chas.
E.Crltcb
held
4
Tit fwConsiilera’c.
ba
ilallt
From the above it appears that the baby at ouce with Dr. John W. Bull's Sl<ZAtart
“My wife hone of the most thought Hadley in his frame building, adjoining
Baby
Syrup
aud
make
her
smile
again.
alley
on
East
Vine
street.
average
term
of
service
of
the
Mt.
Vcrful women on earth.”
It appears that Benjamin Smith next n »n Postmasters has been four years, “I gave Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup to my
“In what way?”
baby who suffered and rested badly;
Type are slightly less than an inch
“When she goes through my pockets obtained the office commission from four months And sixteen days.
after
the first dose she became quiet and in length.
John
Tyler,
Whig
administration,
about
Recently
I
wrote
the
Postmaster
Gen

Saturday night she Always leaves me a
quarter to put in the church box Sunday 1841, and kept office in upstairs of the eral for a list of the Postmasters of Mt. slept peacefully. It is a blessing to
market house on west side of Public Vernon, together with the date of ap mothers. Anuie.E. Burkhart, Reams
A Wonder Worker.
morning.”
pointment of each, and complying with town, Pa.” Or. John W. Bull’s Baby
Square.
One of the greatest, medical discov
On the advent of the Polk administra my request, he sent me the following:
Syrup costs only 25 cents.
eries is Dr. John W. Bull’s Pills for the
Hate of Aption in 1845, it appears that Mr. Wm. Postmaster.
cure of indigestion, sick headache, sick
[xtintineut.
Whitton Itecame Postmaster and kept Gilman Bryant
Dec. 17. IH09
In Hindustan women exercise the stomach aud constipation. They do
Alexander Elliott
Jan. ft. ISIS
the office in Samuel Elliott’s store, then James
Nov. 22. IS24 right of su(Irage.
McGlbney
not purge violently, but gently promote
Miller
Dec. 20. 1*27
situated on southwest corner of Main Elie
Isaac Hadley
Aug 4. 1*31
internal dcaulinc6s without debilita
July 13. IS4I
and Vine streets. Mr. Whitton re Benjamin U Smith
ting the system ; nor do they nauseate
William IL Whitton
Sept. 27. 1*43
moved his ink pot and goose quills to a Daniel McDowell
April II. 1*4*
the stomach. Dr. John W. Bull’s Pills
Elliott
March 29. 1*49
room on east side Main street fora Johnston
Fred'k J. Zimmerman
March 29. I*ft8
(60 in a box) cost but 25 cts; trial box,
Wm. J. Morton
April 9. 1*67
while a-d Inter resignel with a view of C.
Sherman Pyle
10 cts., at all dealers, or by mail from
March 2*. l*fll
August 1. IWlft “ART AND FANCY WORK," "NUR
removing to Illinois. For the vacancy William M. Mefford
A. C. Meyer & Co., Balto., Md. Buy
Maria L. Hood
May 2*. I*ft7
MERY RHYMES,*' “HOME
Catarrh invariably leads to consump Daniel McDowell was app Anted through Noah Bovnton
May 31. ISftV
the genuine Dr. John W. Bull’s Pills.
B. White
April 7. 1*74
tion. Growing worse and worse each influence of A. B. Norton and General George
DYEING.”
John
O.
Stevenson
Mav
22.
1H*2
winter, those who rely upon the usnal
John
D.
Thom
[mon
July
2ft.
1**ft
The human eye is from 1 to 1 j inches
Mrs. Nella Daggett, editor of The
treatment of sprays, washes and inhal Jones (ao the latter says) with the ob James Israel
Dec. 90, ISM, Home, has published a new edition of wide, and in a perfectly proportioned
Jan. ». 1*94
ing mixtures find that it is impossible ject of getting the office up town, and Charles E. Crltchfleld
face the distance between the eyes is
to check the disease with these local soon after Uncle Dan for Uncle Sam re
The above information I submit for her popular book, “Fancy Work anti equal
to the width of one.
Art Decorations,” that gives practical
applications which only reach the sur moved same to the Timothy Burr build valuable local history.
instructions for making doilies, table
face. The offensive discharge increase*
Yours truly,
covers, scarfs, trv cloths, pin cushions,
The Ceniing Woman
all the while, and gets deeper until it is ing north-west corner Public Square,and
etc., etc., with fifty illustrations. This Who goes to the club while her husband
only a question of a short time when his Whig sponsors were thus gratified on
Wm. A. Siloott.
the 1ue:;8 are affected.
ML Vernon, Ohio, October 81, lHPF. 4hook, together with ''.Nursery Rhymes” tends the baby, as weil as the good oldThe importance of the proper treat location.
(a 16-page pamphlet with a handsome fashioned woman who looks [liter her
When the Z ichary Taylor, W big ad
ment can therefore be readily appre
colored cover design of the Old Woman home, will both at times get run doxn
A t'ipc Dream.
ciated. But no good whatever can be ministration, appeared again in 1849
Who Lived in a Shoe,) and “Successful in health. They will be troubled with
“No,’’ said Mrs. Passe, with a coquet Home
expected from local applications, as (after a year’s service) Mr. McDowell re
Dveing.” will be sent free to any
tish simper, “I shall never ask my hus reader ot the Banner who forwards the loss of appetite, headaches, sleepless
such treatment never did cure Catarrh,
ness, fainting or dizzy spells. The most
tired
for
Johnson
Elliott,
who
held
forth
and never will. Being a blood disease
band to give up smoking. It has such following coupon to Wells, Richardson wonderful remedy for these women is
of the most obstinate nature, Swift’s s > far as we can learn at the same cor
&
Co.,
Burlington,
Vt
Electric Bitters. Thousands of sufferers
Specific (S.S.S.) is the only remedy ner until the advent of the Franklin a charming effect upon the dear boy.
from 1me Back and Weak Kidneys
Do you know that when be has been
which can have the slightest effect upon
COUPON
rise up and call it blessed. It is the
Catarrh. It is the only blood remedy Pierce (Democrat) administration again puffing away lor a few minuses he al
Till* emit lew any reader of the Mt.
Vernon Banner to one copy of
medicine for women. Female com
that goes down to the bottom of all stub appeared al»out March 4, 1853. Fred
ways
tells
me
I
look
quite
beautiful.
”
“Fanny Work and Art Decoraborn diseases which other remedies erick J. Zimmerman was appointed and
plaints and Nervous troubles of all
“Good gracious!” exclaimed Miss tion«," "Nursery Rhyme*” and kinds are soon relieved by the use of
cannot reach.
Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due West, liter moved the office on West \ ine Causlique, “you never told me you had “Successful Home Dyeing."
Electric Bitters. Delicate women should
S. C., writes:
keep this remedy on hand to build up
street in Banning building, the room married a Chinaman.”
The
above
lilwral
offer
is
made
to
ad

**I had such a severe case of
——•-—■.>■■■■■ vertise the old rehatde Diamond Dves, the system. Only 50e per bottle. For
Catarrh that I lost mv hearing in one being reached by four and a hall flights
1
In a Kentucity Town.
and
to get their book upon home dye sale by G. R. Baker A- Son.
of
steps.
This
toboggan
slide
in
winter
ear, and part of the Done in my nose
Visitor—Have there been many busi ing into the hands of women who want
sloughed off. I was constantly treated time did not please Frederick and one
A ten fool bin or ten feet square holds
with sprays and
ness failures here during the past year? to dress well by making their old cloth 23 74 barrels.
ing
look
like
new.
washes, but each co’.d day he removed the office across
Colonel Pepper—Not one, sub.
winter the disease the street into the Woodward building.
Diamond Dyes have special dyes for
Visitor—And limes so bad—how do cotton, different from those that are used Don't Tobnceo Spit as«I Smoko Your Life
seemed to have a
Next when Bachelor James Buchanan
Away.
firmer hold on me. liecame Pwsideot he appointed W illiam you account for it?
for wool, and are the only package dyes
If you want to quit tobacco usiug ca»ll>
I had finally been
and
forever,
be
made
well, strong, iiiagucl>c,
on
the
market
that
can
be
relied
upon
Colonel Pepper—Every bu-iuest man
declared incurable J. Morton Postmaster, who aeived in the
to give colors that will not fade or full of new life and vigor, take No-lo-Bac,
n
this
town,
sub,
has
pride
enough
in
wonder-worker that makes weak melt
when I decided to sirne location.
crock. The fact that Diamond Dyes the
■U-oug. Many gain ten pounds In ten days.
try S. S. S.
It
have been the standard home dyes for Over 400,000 cured. Buy Nn-To-Bac from
When
Abraham
Lincoln!
Republican) him to keep his head above watah.
seemed to get right
nearly twenty years and that their sale your own druggist, who will guarantee a
at the seat of the became President Charles Sherman
A MECHANIC’S VIEWS
Booklet and sample mailed I rec. Ad.
increases from year to year, is proof cure.
disease, and cured me permanently, Pyle was appointed, and served in same
H terling Remedy Co., Chicago or New \ ork.
for I have had no tonch of Catarrh location until 1865, or later, when An Oil the Moat Iniportant Ixical Queatioii positive that they have never had an
equal.
for seven years.”
The little finger is from 2j to 3 inches.
We Have at Present to Dtscon.
The experience of Mr. Chas. A. Parr, drew Johnson (now President) appoint
The thumb is commonly ot about the
A FRIENDLY SOUND.
Opinions expressed publicly through
of Athens, Ga., was like that of all ed W. M. Meffbrd who served part of a
same length as the little finger.
others who vainly seek a core in local year. This nomination was rejected by this newspaper by people in the com
treatment. He says:
moner walks of life, who live in some The Drummer Couldn't Sleep Uuleaa
FROM FOOT TO KNEE
"For years I suffered from a severe the Senate in midwinDr, and later Mrs. distant Sub*, lack the interest which is
a Clock Waa Ticking.
case of Catarrh, the many offensive Maria L Hood, a soldier’s widow, was attached to opinions held by residents
Ohio Woman Suffered Great Agony
symptoms being ac
appointed and confirmed. On comple of this part of Ohio. The former have
[Waahington 8tar.]
companied by severe
From a Terrible Sore—Her Story of
always a suspicious halo about them
tion
of
the
Wolff
block,
the
office
was
pains in the head. I
“For several years,” said a commer
the Case, and Her Cure.
which
is
absent
in
the
latter.
To
put
it
took several kinds of
removed to a room at the west end plainly, the reader would sooner believe cial traveler to a Star reporter yesterday,
“ For many years I was afflicted with a
medicines recom
thereof, south-west corner of the Square, the statement of a man living in Gal “I had never been away from home
mended for Catarrh,
milk
leg, and a tew years ago it broke out
rhis brought trouble between Dr.Wood ion, O., than the statement of a resident over night, when 1 got my present posi in a sore and spread from my foot to my
and used various local
applications, but they
ward and Mr. Adolph Wolff, with no of Middletown, N. Y., and when the tion, And was compelled to travel about knee. I suffered great agony. It would
Galion citizen courts inquiry the exper
had no effect whatev
serious results.
ience which follows can certainly be de- a great deal. At first I found it extreme burn and itch all the time and discharge
er. I was induced to
Later
on,
to-wit:
October
1,1867,
dur

tended upon. Mr. Leo Wildenthaler ly difficult to go to sleep nights. I a great deal. My health was good with
take S. S. S. (Swift’s
Specific) and after four months I was ing Mrs. Hood’s term, the office was re ives at No. 622 East Main street, Gal stop]>ed at the best hotels and usually the exception of this sore. I tried a great
many kinds of salve, but some would
perfectly well, and have never felt any moved to the room in rear of First ion, O., and during the day is engaged
effects of the disease since.”
in the moulding department of the had fine rooms and good (>ed*; but there Irritate the sore so that I could hardly
National
Bank
building,
E*st
Vine
Those who have had the first
Born Steel Rauge Manufacturing Co. seemed to be something the matter, I stand the pain. I could not go near the
touchof Catarrh will save endless suf street. At a Inter day when President Write him if you are in doubt al>out couldn't tell exactly what, and I found fire without suffering intensely. Someone
fering by taking the right remedy at the Grant was ready, Mrs. Hood was suc his statement and ask him if iP is not
sent me papers containing testimonials of
dntset. Others who have for years ceeded by Noah Boynton, a great Re true. Mr. Wildenthaler says: “I was it very hard to get a fair night’s sleep.
sought relief and found only disappoint
"One day I mentioned the fact to a cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I told
very
had
with
my
hack
when
I
went
in

ment in local treatment will find it wise publican warrior at that time, who to a drug store for a box of Doan's Kid- frieud, who said: “Get a clock. I al my husband 1 would like to try thia med
icine. lie got me a bottle and I found it
to waste no farther time on sprays, kept the business at the old stand fiir a nev Pills. I had been off work 6 weeks
washes, inhaling mixtures, etc., which period of lour yestra. During Grant’s and suffered more than can easily be ways have a clock in my room at home, helped me. I kept on taking it until my
are only temporary, and cannot save
and I am accustomed to the sound of limb was completely healed. I cannot
them from dreaded Consumption. second term M r. George B. W bite se- descril»ed. My physician told me my its ticking. It is curious how silent and praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla enough for the
right
kidney
waa
congested,
and
I
used
They should take a remedy which will c tred the appointment as Postmaster
cure them because it can reach their through the influence of Columbus Del liniments of various kinds, but they strange a room may seem without it. great benefit it has been to we. It
availed me nothing. It hurt me to That whs what I wanted, a clock, and I cleanses the blood of all impurities and
trouble. S.S.S. is the only blood reme
stoop and as I have a great deal of that bought one. Now, when I go to my leaves it rich and pure.” Mas. Anna E.
dy which can reach Catarrh; it promptly ano.
gets at the very bottom of the disease,
Next, acting President IL B. Hayea» to do it is possible that my trouble room in a hotel, usually the first thing Eakun, Whittlesey, Ohio.
and cures it permanently.
from a strain or overwork.
You can buy Uood’a Sarsaparilla ot all
along
in 1877,or later, appointed George started
S.S.S. (Swift’s Specific) is a real blood
Doan's Kidney Pills are a great remedy. I do is to put my clock on the mantel druggists. Be sure to get only Hood’s.
B.
White,
Esq
,for
the
second
time
to
this
remedy, and cures the most obstinate
I am working again with ease and piece or taL-le. It ticks away bravely, a
cases of Catarrh, Rheumatism, Conta post, who conducted the office at the comfort. I cannot recommend them friendly and familiar sound, and I go to
Hood’s Pills cathartic. Price 25c.
gious Blood Poison, Cancer, Scrofula
too highly and a ill say all I can in their
sleep without any trouble whatever.”
and Eczema, which other Bo-called blood game stand.
favor.
”
When the Garfield-Arthur adminis
remedies have no effect upon whatever.
A Toad's Ixrng Journey,
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by
S.S.S. is the only blood remedy guaran tration appeared, John G. Stevenson all dealer*; price 50 cents. Mailed by
Free of Charge to Sufferer*.
(Washington Star.]
teed
was apjiointed through the influence of Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y , sole
Cut this out and take it to your drug
One of the best known of the residents
gist and get a sample l>ottle free of I)r. of Herndon has a pet toad which he has
Congressman James S. Robinson, of sgents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and King’s New Discovery f_»r Consumption,
Kenton.
take no other.
Coughs and Colds. They do not a>k kept about his place for several years.
Four years later, one Grover Cleve
and contains no mercury, potash or
you to buy before trying. This will The toad follows him about his farm,
other dangerous mineral.
land appears at Washington as the firs'.
In a perfectly proportioned human show you the great merits of this truly and though toads generally do their
Books will be mailed free by Swift
Democratic President since James Bu form the entire figure is seven times the wonderful remedy, and show you what traveling at night time, this (oad is act
Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
can be accomplished by the regular ive at nearly all hours in the day as
chanan’s term and the local Democracy lenght of the head.
People can’t be good n at tired, can’t size bottle. This is no experiment, and well. Some time since he decided to
held
an
election
one
fine
spring
day
to
WILL GET MARRIED.
pleasant, if they have Itching Piles. would be disastrous to the proprietors,
indicate a choice for Postmaster, and be
Doan's Ointment will make any sufferer did they not know it would invariably give the toad to a friend who resides in
the vote gave Col. John M. Armstrong a from this plague of the night happy. cure. Many of the best physicians are Washington. The toad was carefally
Trying Experience of a Kansas City
plurality, but Senator Henry B Payne It gives instant relief and permanent new using it in their practice with great boxed up and taken in the cam. In less
Hotel Manager.
results, and are relying on it in most se
recommended Hon. John I). Thompson cure.
vere cases. It is guaranteed. Trial than two weeks afterward the toad sur
and of course Mr. Thompson was ap
Slang of the Turf.
Ixittles free at G. R. Baker A’ Son’s drug prised its former owner by apjtearing on
[K tnaas City Times-]
pointed, confirmed and commissioned
Toutered—You were very polite to store. Regular size 50 cents and $1.00. the farm at Herndon, having traveled
An epidemic of matrimony has stmek as Postmaster.
1
■ all the way back. To do thit it had
Alderman Mahoney.
the Midland Hotel. The management
Next, a change by contract, was made
Wiseman—Yes; I expect him to se The double eagle in gold is the seven either to swim the Potomac or
of the Midland Hotel dots not believe of the office to the room at rear of Ban- cure me a position.
over the Aqueduct or Long br^^^^,
teenths of an inch.
that its customers like to pay their
any one doubts the stoo',.^*'*n BuO*
Toutered—I see: you’re playing him
A cough is a danger signal of worse
money to homely young women, aud
for a place.
him the toad.
trouble's
to
come.
Cure
tne
cough
and
any one who has ever been in the ho.ei
pletely worn off byThe long distant e
prevent
its
results
by
using
Dr.
Wood's
Queen Victoria'!? Cook.
must have noticed that all the cashiers
travelcdjO'*’ ’
Norway Pine Syrup.
are remarkably attractive. There is
Queen Victoria's chief cook is dead.
jpufml'HCare from five eight! to sn
He had cooked for her for 50 years.
one objection—and just oue—to the em
How Munkaesy Worked.
for a baby! The cost of the
focn high. A size in thimbles is about
ployment of good-looking young wo-;
Munkacsy,
when
engaged
on
his
pic

few drops-of Ayer’s Cherry
an eight of an inch.
Walking Home From the Club.
men; at least that is the experience of
ture, “The Crucifixion,” had hin*"c
Pectoral that will cure croup,
Browne
—
Ah,
I
wish
I
were
a
married
the Midland
Hotel. Good-looking
bound
to
a
cross
and
photogf*
r
'
whoopiug cough and any other
mau! What sweet fancies throng my this position In order
young women «ill get married.
cough, if administered in time
' •■mamind as I look at your cozy little home tomy and pose of R1** rrd<
is perhaps half a cent. It may
one. In
The Gales Hlngea.
he worked conprolong baby’s life,
yonder and see that light in the window painting “E«-ce H<
gaining favor rapidly.
She—There goes Mr Brown. What a
tinuously seven months from the rising Are
burning brightly for you!
Businesz men and travel
swirging gait!
Towne (suddenly halting) t—Jove! to the setting of the sun, and his friends lers carry them In vest
He—And the creaking of his shoes
e'e,‘ the painter e daily walks bi>CpurM>».Uhou»okeeAr« keep them in
There is one, sure enough! Iaet’s go 1 s«y
ciJet*, friend, recommend them to friend.. 25c
^(supplied
him with material.
cairies out the effect.
back.
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POWDER

CASTORIA

Catarrh to
Consumption

Three Valuable Books
Given Away.

F

Purely Vegetable

L. DOUGLAS

.00 SHOE
The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be Improved for
Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
terial possible to put into shoes told at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

DR. MOTT’S

Bol d by Ed. Dever W eat bide

*
w

| J. M. BLOCHER & CO. I

Saturday, the 6th day of Hovember, 1897,
between the hours of I p. tn. and 3 p. m. of
said day, the following described lands and
tenement*. to-wIt
Situate In the county of Knox, In the State
of Ohio and In the townships of clay and
Morgan, and bounded and described as fol
lows. to-wlt:
Part of the south-west quarter of section
twenty-ttve (2ft). In township live (ft), and
range eleven (ID. Knox county. Ohio, and
bounded and descrllied as follows, to-wlt:
Commencing at the south-west corner of
said south-west quarter, witness a white
oak 4* Inches In diameter: south *4‘. degrees,
east VI links distant; thence north 57 S de
grees. east along the center of the nubile
road seventeen and six hundredths (if ft-lOU)
pole* to a stake; thence north as degrees,
east along the center of said road forty (40)
)M>lcs to a stake; thence north 574. degrees,
east one hundred and nineteen (119) [Miles
along the center of said road to a stake set
in the east line of said south-west quarter;
thence along said east Une north 2 degrees,
lumlnutes. east fifteen and eight hundredths
(lft.UK) [Miles to the north-east corner .if said
quarter to a stone, witness a white oak 2»
Inches In diameter, south **4» degrees, east
4 links distant: thence kk degrees 8ft min
utes east one hundred and slxty-one and
nlnety-stx hundredths (i<lt.UA> [Miles to the
north-west corner of said quarter, marked
by a stone, witness a hickory Sft Inchestn
diameter: north 21k degrees, east ft* links
distant; thence south 8 degrees 3s minutes,
west one hundred and slxty-two and sixteen
hundredths (Ift2.lt)) [Miles to the place of be
ginning. containing eighty and stxty-clght
hundredths (SO.ftS) acres, more or less.
Also part of lot number twenty-four (84).
In the fourth (4) quarter of township five
(ft), range twelve (18), United States Military
lands tu Knox county, Ohio, bounded as fol
lows: Beginning at tne south-east corner of
said quarter township: thence north eighty
(Wb perches to a [Mist; thence west forty-two
(48) perches to a post; thence south slxtvseven and thirty-nine hundredths (ft7.39)
perches to the north-west corner of meeting
house lot; thence east twelve and sixty onehundredths (!2.ftU) perches to a post the
corner of said meeting house lot; thencr
south twelve and slxty-one hundredths
(12.01) perches to a post; thence east
twenty-nine and thirty-nine hundredths
(2V.39) perches to the place of beginning,
estimated to contain twenty <8»D acres.
Excepting, however, from said last above
descrlbrd tract so much thereof as has been
heretofore conveyed by the defendants.
Geo. Hughes and his wife. Priscilla Hughes,
to the trustees of Morgan township, by deed
recorded at page 8A8 of volume woof the
deed records of said county, bounded and
descrllied as follows:
Beginning at the
north-east corner of the Bell church yard (
thence east ft.ftft rods: thence south IK rods to
the Knox county Une; thence west ftftft rods;
thence north In rods to the place <W begin
ning. containing 100 rods.
Appraised at fc.VTU.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio Oct. ft. lt*V7.

Sudden (Range Of Tempera
ture an liiiuipdiale Cause.

A Dartmouth Professor Finds
an Unfailing Cure for
the Ailment.

oo Ti >,^

No.

*

Havo added to their large line of Furnishing Goods a

—West.—

and

Son & Co.,

More Prevalent than forMany
Years.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4,
8HOWRH OF WOltMN.

1-Iaat

The Up-to-Date Furnishers

No. 3 Mall Sanduzkv............. .....* 2:20 p. ni
No. 7 Vestibule Limited............ „*lt;l7 a. in
No. 17 Express for Sandusky..... t D IO a. nt
No. 1A Express fur Chicago........ • M:> • ! p. ni
•Dally. f Daily except Suinby.
Sleeping and Dining cara on all through
tralna. For in forma'ion c *11 on
J. (J. PATTERSON. Ageu'.
D. M Austin. O. I’. A., Chicago. I I.
D. B Marlin, M P. T.. Baltimore. Md.

Noeelty work
specialty.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO,

NO. 27

VOL LXI.

Merchants,
Bankers,
lawyers.
Physicians
anil all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.
For sale by

We are constantly adding new styles to out
already large variety, and there is no rea
son why vou cannot be suited, so insist on
having \V. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
____
We use only the best Calf. Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer canuot supply you,
write

W. L DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass.
Catalogue Fbee.

SILAS PARR 3 South Main St

Half a Cent

Hood’s

Half a Century

Pills

Banner.
FRANK HARPER,
Kriitor and

Proprietor.

$t..»0 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

NO.

MONUMENT SQUARE.

HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 88.

THE RESULT IN DOUBT.
Ohio Election Is Not Yet Com
pletely Settled.

LATEST FROM OHIO.

The Official Count May Be Required
to Determine It.

TAMMANY CAPTURES NEW YORK
Van Wyck Elected For Mayor by a Plarallty

ltcpuhllcaue Elect Htatn Ticket and
I he Strong Probabilities Are
That the Democrat* Have
I be la'tflHlal ure

The latctt returns the Banner haa re
ceived regarding tho election in Ohio is
that the Republican state ticket is elect
cd by from M.DOO to 10000 plurality.
’ 'l'he Legislature is in doubt. It ii
very close with*strong probability that
the Democrats will have a majority on
joint ballot and elect a Senator to suc
ceed Hanna. To eleet a Senator 73
votes are necessary. The Democrats
have 71 sure, and this is conceded by
the Republican State committee.
'1 here are about 7 counties and dis
tricts in doubt, some of which will re
quire the olllcial vote to decide. The
chances are decidedly in favor ol the
Democrats.

And McKinley came home to vote.

So the free silver issue is dead, is it
Hanna hoodie couldn’t combat Bryan
logic in Knox county.
♦----------------

At McKinley** Home.

Canton, O., Nov. 3.—The city of Can
ton gives Bushnell 3,421; Chapman,
3,114; Holliday, 99; Coxey, 46; Dexter,
BOTH SIDES CLAIM VICTORY 8; Watkins. 128; Richardson, 6. Bush
nell’s plurality, 307.

HURT V KF SOI. OHIO.
THURSDAY MORNING...... NOV 4, 1997

Votes

Almost Kauai to the Combined
of

the

Other Candidate*—The

Cities of Boston »nd Baltimore Carried
by the Republicans.

Columbus, O.. Nov. 3.—Shortly after
Sam. the Republican state commit
tee quit work for the night and tele
graphed all committees in tbe close
and doubtful districts to be on guard.
Just before closing headquarters for
the night Chairman Nash and his as
sistants Indicated that the plurality
on the Republican state ticket would
not be over 9.000.
They were so confident of the elec
tion of the state ticket that no definite
figures were given on It, although the
plurality was less than estimated ear
lier In the night
On the legislature Chairman Nash
said the result was as follows:
State Senate—Eighteen Democrats.
17 Republicans, one doubtful.
House—Fifty-seven Republicans, 48
Democrats, four doubtful.
Conceding the doubtful senatorial
district and the four doubtful counties
all to the Democrats, Chairman Nash
claimed that the Republicans would
have a majority of two on Jo nt bal
lot for senator and congratulated Sen
ator Hanna accordingly.
The closeness of the vote Is expect
ed to cause trouble In some St the
doubtful counties, and the state head
quarters of both parties will be kept
open all week, or until after the offi
cial count is completed In all the coun

Krpt Open All Night.

A drop in the Republican majority in
The Democratic state headquarters
Ohio of 61,000 last year to about 10,000 were kept open all night with a fores
this year, is not a very strong indorse - of clerks at work on the returns.
At 4:30 a. m. Chairman McConvtlle
incut of the Republican administration
claimed the election of a majority of
or tho gold standard.
the legislature and would not concede
Thk Mt. Vernon Republican’s buga- Che election of the Republican state
b o of John R. McLexn didn’t go. It ticket Others at Democratic state
headquarters said the Republican plu
tv is one of the most silly of the many
rality for Bushnell for governor would
s lly things that appeared in that paper not exceed 5,000.
during the campaign.
The Democratic state committee
claims two out of the 12 members of
Tiik Bellaire Steel Co. is building a the legislature from Cuyahoga oounty
fence around its plant to protect the and that this alone would wipe out the
men who aro to tako the places of the majority of 2 claimed by the Republic
strikers. But if all steel workers are ans on Joint ballot.
They are watching the count In the
employed, how is the company going to close counties and districts, and claim
get new men?
Che official count will show a Demo
cratic majority of 9 In the legislature.
The Foraker Republicans of Knox The Democrats claim that all of the six
county are eiuilled to praise forth* man Republicans on the fusion ticket at
ly stai il th»y t«a»k against Hanna and Cincinnati will vote for MoLean for
for the strong s i|»| ort thry gave Hon. senator.
The change from the results of last
John K. llaiJeii for Representative.
They cut a very important figure in the year shows that the Democrats have
gained In all the cities largely, except
election Tuesd »y.
In Cleveland. Their gains in Cincin
nati and Columbus were very large.
On lust Monday the following appear
The Republicans gained In the rural
ed in the Mt. Vernon Repnb’u’an:
districts, but most of the changes were
John R. McLean was in the city Sat due to the etav-et-home vote In the
urday night, closeted with the men who rural dlsrlcts, which was fully 15 per
are managing Maiden’s campaign cent.
Their conference was secret, and Mc
A heavy continuous rain prevailed
Lean left via the B. A O. before day all day, and this no doubt affected the
light.
rural vote. The Republican gains
Of course there was absolutely no seemed to come from the rural Dem
foundation for the above. No wonder ocratic counties and the Democratic
the Republican bears the reputation it gains from the Republican counties
doeN for absolute untrustworthiness and in which the large cities are located.
The Republicans did not concede the
unreliability.
lose of their state ticket or of the con
trol of the legislature, but admlted
A McKinley Appointment.
that the result would be very cloee on
The foremoat Republican club of New
both.
Oilcans has adopted resolutions de
Owing to the condition of the roads,
pouncing McKinley’s appointment ol the bicycle messengers had trouble In
tho negro divekeeper, Demos, as naval rendering the prompt service that was
otlicer at New Orleans. The club de expected from the rural precincts.
clares that such an appointment will t»e
Cuyahoga County.
a return to the era of corruption in
Cleveland. Nov. 8.—Governor Bush
l<ouisiana, and will destroy the Rep ib- nell has carried Ohio by a plurality
lican party in that State. Demas is de of from 20,000 to 25,000. This insures
the election of a Republican majority
non need as a "notoiious boodler.”
Among the papers laid before Presi In the general assembly and the re
turn of Marcus A. Hanna to the Unit
dont McKinley by the Louisiana Repul ed States senate. In this city and Cuy
licans against the ratification of Mark ahoga county the Republican ticket
Hanna's selection of Demas for naval has a plurality of from 4,000 to 6,000,
officer was an exposure of the way De and the three Republican senators
mas sold out bis own party for a stipu and nine Republican representatives In
latod sum in the Cleveland Blaine cam the legislature are elected.
Allen County.
pai^n of 1884. It is a graphic sketch
Lima. O., Nov. 8.—Election very
of the methods of unscrupulous white
Twenty-four out of 31
politicians playing on the cupidity of quiet here.
precincts In this county give Busbneii
the dishorn st negro boss. Demas coil 2,927 and Chapman 8,755. It Is esti
trolled the negro parish of St. John mated tbe county will go from 1,100
which was good for a Republican ma to 1,200 Democratic. Democrats elect
jority ol 800. On reducing that majority one representative and two senators
to a nominal one depended the elect'on from this district.
of a Democratic Congressman. 11 is
Hamilton County.
Cincinnati, Nov. 3.—Tbe returns
committee concluded the easiest way
show the election of 14 fusion mem
was to buy Demas. The exposure g«x
bers of the legislature In Hamilton
on:
oounty
by majorities of something
Detnas was seen and a meeting was
thereupon arranged to take place in near 3.000. The same county ticket
Demas' home in St. John’s parish. On la sleeted by from 3,000 to 8,600. Bush
the appointed night three Democrats nell will earn* the county by 1,000 ma
____
called and went over the situation with jority.
Demas, saying they were willing to pay
•
Stark County.
him a consideration if he would have
Canton, O., Nov. 3.—Returns from
the Republican maj iri’y in his parish the outlying districts of Stark county
wiped out. Demas expressed a willing
nets to cut down or wipe (Hit the usual indicate decided Democratic biases over
Republican majority, which ranged last year, more than counterbalancing
from 800 to 800, provided the price t< Republican decrease In the cities. In
he paid was large enough, Demas was dications are that Williams, Snyder
offered $800, but demanded $1,000, and and Jones, Republican legislators, are
after storming around until he saw he elected.
could get no more he accepted tbe offer
Delaware County.
Tl;^ money was to he paid when the
Delaware. O.. Nov. 3.—Twelve of the
election returns came in. Doubts were
expressed whether Demas could "deliver 27 precincts of this county give Bush
the goods,” hut the negro Senator-he nell 1.632; Chapman. 1.410; state sen
was a Republican State Senator—retort ator Shryock (Rep.), 1,628; Rodgers
ed there need l>e no fear on that score (Rep.), 1,618; Finck (Dem.), 1.637;
"that he could make the Republicans Miller (Dem.), 1,436. Legislators—
of St. John vote a Dein<>cratic ticket Emlth (Rep.), 1,555; Leas (Dem.),
with Jefferson Davis as candidate upon 1,550.
it if he desired.” When the returns
Luraa County.
came in it was seen that Demas had
kept his eye oh the $800 and that he
Toledo, Nov. 3.—The vote In Toledo
had earned it. In fact, he had more was: Bushnell, 10.452; Chapman. 10.than earned it. The normal Republi 013.
The county vote will Increase
can majority had not only l»een wiped this some 900, but wilt not affect the*
out, but instead of the 1,0(1) and 1,1* 0 result. Indications are that the Re
Republican votes uniformly cast in the
past, Martin, Republican, received only publican legislative ticket of this dis
38 ail told. Wallace, Democrat, receiv trict Is defeated by a small majority.
ed more than the average Democratic
Fayette County.
vote, his totid being 898.
Washington C. H.. O., Nov. 3.—
The Democratic candidate, Mr. Wal Bushnell carries Fayette county by
lace, who had been kept in ignorance 303. Lutz (R.), for senator, has ma
of the ileal, refused to pay the money jority of 800. Rankin (R.), for repre
but his committeemen handed over the sentative. has a majority of 700. En
tire Republican county ticket elected
$400 to Demas
This transaction makes it easy to un by majorities of from 600 to 800.
Lirklng County.
derstand how Mark Hanna and “Cou
Newark,
O.,
Nov. 3.—Licking county
sin” McKinley Osborne bought Demas
goes Democratic from 1,200 to 1,400.
away from Keed and to McKinley’s Williams (Dem.) for representatlvei^ort at
St. Louis convention is elected. Finck (Dem.) and Miller
Demas »ms elected as a Reed delegate, (Dem.) for senators are undoubtedly
and was actually sworn to be steadfa.-t elected.
and faithful in support of Reed. He
Mahoning County.
was bought with m >ney and the prom
Youngstown, O., Nov. 3.—The Indi
ise of the ofli -e to which Present Mc cations at midnight were that Bushnell
had carried the city by about 300 and
Kinley Inis inst appointed !•>
Prescient halted a considerable tune the county by 500. The vote on the
legislative ticket In the city Is very
but Mark Hanna insisted the bargains cloee.

This explains why the negro dn ek leper, perjurer and briber now fills
one of the must important I*ederal of
fices in tho rt mtliern stales—that ol
Naval Officer t*f tiie l*»rt of New Or
leans.

VUchhind County.

Mansfield, O?>Nov. 3.—Return* are»
slow from the outljTqg townships, but
Chapman has carried the county by
1,200, a Democratic gain o?^about 100,,
electing the Democratic legislative
ticket.
- -

November 1st Io6*h, inclusive, tbe Balti
more <& Ohio railroad will sell excursion
tickets to Chicago, III,, and return at the
very low rate of III.15, account hotse and
fat stock show. Tickets will be good for
return until Nov 7tb. For further infor
PIPESVILLE.
MARTINSBURG.
mation call oa or address nearest B AO.
ticket agent or B. N. Austin, Gen. Pass.
How the Bloomer Girl Frightened Arrangements Completed for a Lecture Agent, Chicago, III.

| KNOX COUNTY

NEWS. |

Course—News Notes of Interest About
the Village.

Some Young Gentlemen — Typhoid
Victims Recovering.

Wm. Purdy is seriously ill with lung
Nener* County.
fever.
Tiffin. O., Nov. 3.—Chapman has car
Wayne Blue passed through the village
ried the county by 1,200. Democratic Sunday to t< e h'S brat girl.
The
schools have closed for a two weeks’
loss of 100.
Democratic candidates
.
for senator and representative run vacation
Two gentlemen who live near here had a
ahead of ticket.
runaway Tlinsdey even:ng. The buggy
was badly wrecked, but no one was serious
Franklin County.
ly Injured.
Mies Stevens, of Cross Creek. Penn., end
Columbus, O., Nov. 3.—The entire
Democratic ticket was elected in Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ti»b, of Bladensburg,
Monday at B. R. Bebout’s.
Franklin county. Chapman, for gov spent
There will b» a liesket social at tbe Horn
ernor, receiving about 1,000 plurality school house, Friday evening.
8ome young men were badly frightened
and leading the ticket.
Saturday evening at something on tbe
Hancock County.
road, blit after recovering they found it wss
Findlay, O., Nov. 3.—Twenty-seven only a bloomer girl on her bike.
Mrs. Darling and sons, who have been ill
precincts In Hancock county, Includ with
typhoid fever, are slowly recovering.
ing all of the city of Findlay, give
Everybody went Io see and bear Bryan
Bushnell 3,737 and Chapman 3,248. and express themselves as well pleased.

By this time Hanna has found out
ties.
that Knox county is not for sale.
The count will be contested with the
Nature shed copious tears on Repub secretary cf state, the state returning
board and probably in the courts.
lican prosjierity in Ohio Tuesday.

he made fur dolegatea should be lived
up to.

It. & O. Excursions.

Rom County.

Chlllloothe, 0.. Nov. 8.—Bushnell
carries Roes county by 800 majority,
a gain of 200. Lutz, for state senator, 1
and Arbenz. for the legislature, run a
Utile ahead of the ticket

This is a Republican gain of 103.
Burdin

County.

Kenton, O., Nov. 3. — This county
gives Chapman 148 plurality and Colo
nel George K. Christian for senator
400. N. R. Piper (Dem.) for represent
ative has about the same plurality.

Mr. Foss Dodd, of Delaware, r-pent last
Sunday with friends and relatives in Maitinsburg.
Miss Maggie Ewart, of Marion, visited for
a few days last week with Dr. and Mrs. N.
S. Toland.
Mr. Neil Cullison and wife were in New
ark last Thursday.
Arrangements have been made for a lec
ture course io be given here during tbe
winter and an e.ntertsinment by the pupils
of tbe school. The first of tbe series will be
given Friday evening, November 12.
Mr. Nelson Dodd and wife, of Columbus,
weie ibe guests of their brother, Mr. Bartley
Dodd, a few days last week.
Mrs. Jane Horn spent a few days last
week with relatives in Mt. Vernon.x
Quite a number from this piece were in
Mt. Vernon last Thursday to bear Mr. Bry
an’s speech.
Mt&s Otta Bt-ll has gone to Valparaiso,
Ind.. to attend tchool this year.
Miss Jennie Faucett, of Pipesville, is
spending a week with her grandmother,
Mrs. Nancy O’Daniels.
Mias Louie McKee and her brother, Otie,
WESLEY CHAPEL.
spent Saturday in Mt. Vernon.
Mta« Trixy Dudgeon, who is attending
Iniprovcmcut in Several Dwellings—A School here. s,»ent Sunday with her parents
Humber of Visitors to This City and at Union Grove.

Harrison Sbullz has added moch to the
Port Clinton. O.. Nov. 3.—Ottawa appearance of his properly by giving tbe
oounty elects entire Democratic county bouse a coat of paint.
Tbe new addition erected this summer by
ticket except commissioner. Majority Mr.
Oliver, of Gambier, on bis Bailey ridge
for Democratic senatorial candidate, farm, is now ready for occupai cy.
Among the visitors to Mt Vernon last
900; Chapman's plurality, 900.
week were J. R. Walton and wife on Tues
Butler County.
day, A. G. Motz and wife and S. H. Bailey
on
Thursday, and Mr. and Mrs. l^roy
Hamilton, O., Nov. 3.—Hamilton
who went on Saturday and stayed
gives Chapman 3,164; Bushnell, 1,775. Steals,
over until Sunday,the gue.-ts of C. F. Staats
In Butler oounty Chapman's plurality and wife.
Iawis Chubb and daughter, Nettie, Wil
la estimated near 3,000.
liam and John Greer and Jay Frszier and
ttreene County.
wife, were in Loudonville on Friday. Mr.
Xenia, O., Nov. 3.—Greene county, and Mrs. Frazier went from there to Mans
to visit.
oomplets, gives Bushnell 2.200 major-1 field
Tbe improvements at the Chapel have
lty, a gain of 115. Snider (Rep.), rep been complettd by new fences and substan
tial bitebiug recks on both sides of the
resentative, is elected.
road.
Mocking County.

Logan, O., Nov. 3.—Democrats elect
their entire tioket in this <?>unty, the
candidate for representative running
ahead of the ticket.
Sandusky County.

MT. LIBERTY.
The Resldeuce of John McPeek Totally
Destroyed By Fire—Corn llnsking

Fremont, O., Nov. 3.—Twelve out of
Record.
24 precincts In Sandusky county Indi
Postniaater
S. S. Barre and family, of
cate a Democratic majority of 1,200, a
Sparta, Suodayed vith B. C. ltamey and
gain of 101.
wife.

WOODWABIt Ol’EBA 1I0DE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

TUESDAY,

Van W’yck'w Plurality.

Result lu Mouth Dakota.

Sioux Falls. S. D., Nov. 3.—At mid
night the indications were that tbe
Republicans had won In South Dakota.
Smith (Rep.) is elected judge In the
First district by a close vote. In the
Second Jones (Rep.) is probably electid by 400 majority, overcoming an ad
verse majority In 1896 of 1,050. Smith
(Rep.) In the Fourth district Is elected.
The election of Campbell (Rep.) In the
Fifth district is claimed by 1,200 ma
jority. Gaffey (Rep.) is elected in the
Sixth. The result In the Third Is In
doubt. The Populists have probably
carried one district, tbe Eighth, and
Wilson (Rep.) is leading In the Sev*nth.
Cloee Result In Maryland.

Baltimore, Nov. 3.—The Republicans
have elected their entire municipal
ticket In this city and will control both
branches of the city council.
They
have also carried all three of the Bal
A more legislative districts and the seat
In the United States senate now filled
by Arthur P. Gorman hangB In the
balance, so that a few votes may turn
the scale. The indications are that
the Democrats will have a majority of
one on Joint ballot.
Result In Mnaaarhueetta.

Boston, Nov. 3.—Results from all but
three of the 33 cities and 306 out of
321 towns indicate a Republican plu
rality In Massachusetts of about 88,000.
The total vote for Wolcott, the Re
publican candidate, will be about 166,000; for Williams (Dem.), 78,000, and
Everett (N. D.) of about 13,000. The
legislature remains practically unchanged.
Milrer Democrat Leads.

Ixiulsville, Nov. 3.—The returns
from the state are meagre and unoffl
Hal. These show that Shakelford, Sil
ver Democratic nominee for clerk of
the court of appeals, is leading Bailey
(Rep.). The National Democratic vote
was very light.
Wallace In the Lead.

New York, Nov. 3.—Estimates made
on the basis of returns received up to
11 p. m. In 24 counties out of 57 coun
ties in the state (outside of Greater
New York) Indicate a plurality of
28,018 for Wallace (Rep.) ior Judge
'Clean Sweep by Democrats.

Richmond, Nov. 3.—It Is estimated
that the Democratic state ticket Is
elected by about 55,000 or 60,000 ma
jority, and that the Democrats have
two-thirds of the house of delegates
and four-fifths of the senate.
Some Iowa Figures.

Dee Moines, Nov. 3.—Latest returns
on legislative ticket give Republicans
10 out of 50 senators and 61 out of 100
representatives. Chairman McMillan’s
closing claim is 30,000 plurality for
3haw (Rep.) for governor.
Mayor De Witt.

Binghamton, N. Y., Nov. 3.—Jerome
De Witt (Dem.) was elected mayor of
Binghamton over George E. Green
(Rep.) by over 500 majority. Eight
Democratic alderman out of 13 are
elected.
Sticks to Faalon.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 3.—Nebraska
renewed her allegl&nce to fusion
by electing the three candidates on
that ticket by pluralities ranging from
10,000 to 20.000.
DeuioaratTlIave tbe 9«use.

New York, Nov. 3.—Indications are
that the DemograU, Uave a amaj^maJority of the
of the state asaemblr..

*
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Death of Little Cloyde Smith—Faithful
ANOTHER BIG SUCCESS.
Democrats Turu Out to Hear Mr.
Bryan.
Elegant Special Scenery.
Wonderful Mechanical Device*.
Little Cloyde, son of Wm. and lAura
MyaterlouM Eleetrical Effects.
Smith, died last Thursday and was buried
A Vivid Picture of the Great Fire.
Friday. He was tbe youngest of five
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200 LADIES’ CLOAKS
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The Sale is now on, and will continue until
all the Cloaks are sold.

and Not Expected to Live—Personal
Notes.

Death of a Former School Ma’am—
Milton Levering Fatally Kicked By a
Horse.

BRINK HAVEN.
Disastrous Conflagration—Clifford
Aniens Accidentally Shot While
Hunting.

Clifford Amen?, while out hunting Fri
day. was accid‘ntally shot by Lincoln S«pp
His arm received the most shot, but there
«»■« five lodged in his right lev.
T. O. DeWitt left Sunday for Pennsyl
vania, where heexpects to go to work im
mediately.
Ervin Powelson, who has been working
■ I Cxlutnbns. returned home Saturday and
will stsy until after tbe eleciicn.
The Baptist minister, of Tiverton Center,
held services here Sunday evening, with
good attendance.
Mr. Clarence Day and Miss I.ibbie Smith,
of near this place, were united in the bonds
of holy matrimony Sunday.
M r. F J Drouhard has gotten his store
room repaired and his goods back in tbe
room and is read? for business again.
The slipper eocial, given by the CLr stian
Ende ivors, was a success and tbe supper
which was served afterward was fine.
Mr. Homer Robeson, of Greereville. spent
Sunday with Iris sister. Mrs M A. Ickes.
Sherm Robeson was in Loudonville, Sat
urday,on business.
The people a>e talking end thinking
what a fine thing a fire engine would have
been here Tuesday night, but it is to » late
for that now. Look out for the fniure. We
can't tell when another such a fire is going
to happen in this burg.
The large carriaz* establishment owned
by Mr. Thor. PeWi t, was set on fire by in
cendiaries. Tuesday night, Oct. 26, at 10:30
o’clock. Tbe flames were first seen at the
north-west coiner, next to F. J. Drouhard’s
grocery st jre, which is located on the north
side of this lot. about 6 feel from the ourning building. Dr. Robert Putnam’s dwellirg bouse is on tbe south sMe of tbe build
ing. The carriage works, tools, 6 buggies,
2 m reys were en'irely destroyed by the
flames- The first floor" was cc- upied by
Mrs Thos- PeWit», milliner, Mr Duncan,
shoemaker, Mai Un Hyatt, blacksmith, and
David i,Pars >ns. restaurant. The loss is
fJoOO with but $5W> insurance.
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The Blanket Sale will be continued through
Saturday, Nov. 6.

RINGWALT

WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE

Philip A mold.who has been sick with the
drepoy, took suddenly worse Sunday and is
Alva Lccdy and Two Sisters Slightly not expected to live
John Brant.of Orrville, is visiting at Zack
Injured in a Runaway — Dunkard Arnold's.
Dive Fea*t.
Almo»t all of the voters from this place]
Miss I.izz e Welder, of Chic go, is vi-dtlng attended the Bryan meeting at Mt. Vernon
last Thursday.
h*-r mother, west of town
Byron Bulyer nnd Dan. Stahl are at |
R. v. Hamilton, of Mt. Vernon. ;r-oched Salem,
Ohio, putting up blackboards.
to a large audience at Berlin chuich, Sun
Mis« K. Wilson, of Perrysville, visited
day morning.
Miss Jennie Culler, of S’aik county, will Mrs. D. AV. Stahl last week.
hold a week’s singing at the old Dunkard
clmrch. commencing next Monday evening.
UNION GROVE.
Mr a*id M-a Carpenter, of Minerva, are
vt-HMig 'brir daughter, Mrs. F I). Garber.
The love fea*t at the Punka’d chu>cli was
well at;e .ded. Preaching the remainder The Coming and Going of People
of the week and Sunday morning and even
During the Week and Personal Gos«
ing.
sip of the Village.
Singing school will be organized at
Miss Ambra Black, of Danville, spent
Swank's hall Thursday eveningJohn
Saturday and Sunday with Andrew Biggs.
Ka’iaga W’ll act as teacher.
Mr.
Eli AVolfe and wife, of Howard,
Pir. clung at the Brethren church Sun
day tuomtig and evening. Pmtrac ed spent Sunday with C. A’. Wolfe’a.
Mr. O. Poppleton and wife, of Gxmbier,
rnee.tr g w II • e/in iu the near foitt-e.
A« Alva l^edy was returning ftonr church attended church befe Sunday.
Mias Flora Hunter, of Danville, spent a
last F i<iav evrnirg his horse became
it g'iteued, throwing him aud his two sis few davs with friends here l*at week.
W. R. Ely and Mr. AVild, of Mt A’ernon,
ters out. Fortunately, none of them were
spent Sunday with Mr. Ely's parents.
seriously hurt.
Mias Trixie Dudgeon, who is attending
school at Martinsburg, spent Sunday with
her parents.
Mfen Dora Eley is spending this week
WATERFORD
friends and relatives of Esto.

R«v. I C. Ruasell, of this place, attended
he Ministerial convention st Brink Haven
las'we«K. llis wife visited their daughter
at Centerburg in the meantime
Morgan Acke-rnan and wife attended
■ heir nephew, Win Wallace's funeral, at
North Liberty, Jast Friday.
Leander Ackerman's family attended the
funeral of Rev. Luke Findley, at Bellville,
last Friday. \
Elder L-e.of Urbana,pre ched for the Bap
tist church ntar here last Saturday and Sun
day.
Mrs. Glenn Fish and son Qusid. of Mt.
Vemor, will visit her father and others in
ibia place this week.
Mdlard Moore's team ran off last Thurs
day. They ran a mile and did but little
damage.
Mrs. Jai e Hughes, nee Jane Mahan, died
at her home in W st Unity, on Sept. 24.
she was a sister to the wife of the la'e Dr.
Turner, who resided near this pfece some
ytars age, and will be n membered by
many. She 'aught the Waterford school
for some years along in the fifties
Bud Ewers and wife attended the funeral
<>f an aunt at Ixmdonville last Thursday.
Milton Lever ng an ohl resident and a
highly respeebd farmer, was kicked by a
loose horse, erasing his death in ten min
utes. last Thursday He leaves a wife and
two daughters. The interment occurred on
Saturday at the Bip’ist cemetery. Rev. C.
J. Russell assisted by Rev. J. F- Hsstings,
officiating.
------- o--------
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children, of whom three girls and one boy
survive him.
See the Marvelous Approach
.Mr and Mrs Mercer have returned home
after a visit with friends at Hunts.
ing Train.
Calvin McKee and family, of Brush Run,
Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs. Alex 8c<>tL
A POWERFUL COMPANY.
A few of our young Republicans were at
Mt Vernon last week to bear Mr. Hanna.
Introducing a splendid line ef High-Class
Mrs. Collin McQueen and Mias Della Da
Specialties.
vis spent Saturday with friends at Utica.
Prices 35. 35 and 50.
Mrs Robt. Cochran,of Walhonding, spent
Seat Sale at Tlssot's drugstore.
a f-w days wiih her psrents last week.
M*. and M*a. Edward Ashcraft re urned
home Sunday after spending a few days
with relatives in Newark.
Mr. John Howell and wife accompanied
by Miss Geriha Cummins, made a Hying
trip to ML Vernon last Saturday.
A large number of our good old Demo GRANT A STEVENS
Managers.
crats went to Mt. Vernon last Thursday and
heard the grand speech made by William
J. Bryan.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
Wnt. Cutnrine is on the sick list nnd El
la Clow is improving slowly.
E J Porterfield visited relatives at West SATURDAY, NOV.
Carlisle last week.

ANKNEYTOWN.

A

T

BLADENSBURG.

TAMMANY IVINS.

New York. Nov. 3.—Following Is the
grand total of the votes received by
the three leading candidates for mayor
In Greater New York, complete returns
haring been received from all the dis
tricts: Van Wyck. 236.181; Low. 148.513; Tracy. 101,823. Van Wyck’s plu
rality over Low 86,668.

NOV.

Lincoln J. Carter’s Great
Spectacular Production,

8teubenville, O., Nov. 3.—Entire Re
publican ticket elected in thia county.

succeeding one made assurance doubly
sure until finally Indications pointed to
a plurality approximating 100,000, with
Low (Citizens’) second, Tracy (Rep.)
third, with George (Jeffersonian or sli
ver) and Gleason (Ind.) hardly recog
nized.

Managers.

GRANT A STEVENS

The residence of John McPeek, who lives
about three miles north of this place, was
totally destroyed by fire on Friday last, to
gether with all the oonteuts. There waa
FREDERICKTOWN.
but little Insurance on the property. The
Fortago County.
fire was supposed \o be the work of an in
Kent O., Nov. 3.—Bushnell curriea cendiary.
A Concise Account of What is Doing
Quite a number from here attended tbe
Portage county by about 200.
iu the Village—Prof. Williams to I
Bryan speech at Mt Vernon, Thursday.
David Hardesty, W. C. Bowers and Burt
Lecture.
Ramey, eccompliahed the feat of husking 75
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Barnes, of Center
bushels of corn in three hours.
burg, were guests of tbeir daughter, Mrs.
F. R. Hollibaugh, over Sunday.
Van Wyck Will Be First Mayor
Miss Ada Cooper went to Columbus.Mon
day,
wbe.-e she will enter a hospital and
of Greater New York.
NUNDA.
take training for a nurse.
Mi»s?s Ida Bunn and Edith Paxton,ofMt.
Mrs. Saul McKown’-i Condition Not Vernon, are guests of Mrs. J. M. Axtell.
Beorge Gut a Sorry Figure and Glrnaon
The Willing Workers of the Baptist
Was Almost Lost, While Low
Improved—Personal Points of Inter church
met at the ho ne of Mrs R. D. Dari-1
Han Away From Tracy.
ing. routh of town, Wednesday afternoon.
est.
Mr. J W. Anders returned from Willshire
Washington Grant went to Islington Saturday and wili remain home a few days.
New York, Nov. 3.—Tammany’s vic Sunday to wuik.
Mr. Arthur Silliman, who is in Iz»gansFrank.Cunningham fi iisheJ threshing port, Indiana, came home to vote.
tory la a sweeping one, and Indicates
last
Wednesday.
Mr. AV. E Struble left Tuesday morning
that the powerful organization which
Mrs. Saul McKown ts quite poorly at for Seattle, Washington.
once virtually controlled the politics present.
Mr. Perry Cover started Tuesdav morning
Mrs. H. N. Stow and her brother. George for Lnmar. Colorado, to visit L. Wirt Mark
»f the country has again become quits
Bangh,
are
visiting
their
netc»,
Mrs.
Ira
a factor.
ham and family.
near Waterford,this week.
Mr. C. AV. Smith returned la»t week from
From the moment the count of bal Gdlmore.
Mrs. Wilson Fletcher is again able to re a visit
with nia brother at L’sbon, Iowa.
lots began it was plainly evident that sume her canvuss in the interest of our
Don't fail to hear Prof. William* st the
Van Wyck, Tammany candidate for photographer.
Baptist church on Saturdsy evening, Nov
Mr. O M. McKown is quite poorly with ember 13.
mayor of Greater New York, was elect kidney
trouble.
ed by an overwhelming plurality. If
Mrs. P. Cntnan and Miss Clara Gower
not a clear majority.
were at Mt Vernon lust Saturday.
NORTH LIBERTY
Dr. Hyatt, of Jeiloway, and Dr. Horn, of
The first bulletin Issued gave assur
Liberty, held consultat'on at Mrs
ance to the Tammanyltes, and each North
Saul McKowu's last Tbursdav.
Philip Arnold Taken Suddenly Worse
deffersou County.

n
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Sheriff Sales.

Saturday, Nov. 6; about 100 acres in Clay
and Morgan township*; appraised at |2tt80;
case of Fred S. and Wilton W. Sperry, as
executors, vs. George Hughes and others;
D. E. Sapp, attorney.
On Saturday, December 4, 17 lots iu Buck
eye City and 4} actes in Union township;
offered io tbe partition case of Josephus 8
Tilton vs. Daniel M. Tilton and others; H.
H. <fc R. M. Greer, attorneys.

Other Points.

Ottawa County.

RINGWALT

AMITY.
Vra. Matilda Hare, an Old Resident,
Dead—Aid Society to Give an Oyster
Supper.
Mr. l^e Lybarger delivered a free silver
speech io a crowded hoti-e Tuesday night.
Mr. Haideu and Mr. Ewait took supper
at the hotel aud were out shaking hatds
with tbeir many friends in Ibe evening.
Tbe sudden death in our vicinity of
George Pryor and AVin AA’allace, of North
Liberty, have cast quite a gloom over tbe
town.
Mrs. Harvey Fletcher and her children
are sick with tonsilitis.
Mrs. Mamie Phillips and Mrs. Maud
Pugh, of Mt.Vernon.were visiting friends in
town over SundayMr. Ben Porter came borne from Shelby
to cast his vote with tbe Democrats.
The Aid Society of the M. E chuich will
give an oyster supper Novembers. The ad
mission will be 15 cems. tbe proceeds to go
toward painting t) e church.
Quite a number from Atnitv attended tbe
funeral of AVin AA’allace, at North Liberty.
Matilda Hare died Monday morning,
November 1, aged 89 years.

■ WHY...
ARE WE
THRONGED? |§

Production Celebrated Throughout the
Entire English Speaking World.

Morrison’s
Original Monster Production of

KnlabHiihft! IHKl.

FAUST. Howard Harper
Time-Tried and Reliable Agency.

ALL NEW THIS SEASON-

Tons of Magnificent Scenery.
Worlds of Electrical Surprises.
Oceans of Wonderful Effects
PRICKS—Down stairs. 75c; balcony, 50c
gallery. S5c.
Seat Sale at Tlssot's drug store.

Mt. Vernon’s Leading

REAL ESTATE,
101) Ul B11K urn

MASONIC TEMPLE.

A1BI1MSTRAT0R S WICK.
terOTlCfc la hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
Administrator of the estate of
MARA’ ARNOLD,
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county. ■
October 2®. IH87.
CHARLES ARNOLD.
Administrator.

EXECUTORS’ AOTICE.
■’•JOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned have been appointed and qualified
Executors of the will of
J. B. WINTERRINOER.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
Octol>er 30. 1W7.

M. L. WINTERRINOER,
WILSON BUFFIGNTON.
Executors.

For Sale—City Properly.
House—8 rooms, W. Chestnut St ....... 42.(XX)
House- 8 rooms. E. Hamtramck St.... 1.800 I
8.200
House -8 rooms, E. High St..................
House—8 nwms, Gambler Ave.. ......... 2.xxi
3.50(1
House 8 rooms. N. Mulberry St..........
7(K)
House—5rooms, N. Gay St..................
s5(l
House—fl rooms. Cedar’ Ave....................
I .WX) I
House 7 rooms. Rogers St......................
House- 8 rooma. N. Main St.................... 2.500
House-8 rooms. North part of city... 2.500
1.700
House—8 rooms. W. Arlne St...................
1.250
House— 7 rooms N. Mulberry St........
House—8 rooms. (3 lots]. Gambier Ave 1.600
House -8 rooms, Rogers St.................... . l.4(K)
10 choice Building Lots from $20(1 to H,500.

For Sale—Knox Co. Farms.
100 acres, Wayne tp.. finely improved, 450
per acre.
65 acred, 3 miles from Mt Vernon, good
buildings, ktii per acre.
10 acres. 4 miles south of Mt Vernon, fair
buildings, 41.200
I48t4acres. 6 miles from city, choice build
ings, 450 per acre.

EYKCITORS’ NOTICE.

For Exchange.

TBJOTICEIs hereby given that the undersigned have been appointed and qualified
Executors of the will of
ISAAC ADRIAN.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
October 28. 18V7.
MICHAEL H. ADRIAN and
MARTIN BURTNETT.
Executors.

House and Lot in ML Vernon, price 42.000.
for Knox Co. farm.
House and Lot in Columbus, modern, price
43.000. for Mt Vernon property.
Knox Oo. farm. 80 acres, no buildings, 6
miles from Mt. Vernon, price 42.000. for Mt
Vernon property.
House and Lot in Mt. Vernon, price 4X10.
for merchandise.
Knox Co. Farm. 80 acres. * miles west of
city, price 42.500. for Mt. Vernon choice resi
dence.
House, east part of city, price 41,000. for
small Knox Co. farm.
House, east part of citv. price II ,600, for
Knox Co. farm, or merchandise.
Morrow Co. farm, HIM acres. Improved,
price 43.000. for Mt Vernon Dwelling.
44.000 stock in Ice Plant for Knox or ad
joining county farm.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Josephus S. Tilton

Daniel M. Tilton et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
No. 5186.
DY virtue of an order of sale in partition
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed, I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House. In Mt Vernon, Knox County, on

For Beats

House—6 rooms. Cedar Ave........ 46.50 per mo.
House—7 rooms. Chestnut St.... 8.00 per moHouse—8 rooms. Front St............ 7.00 per mo.
House—5 rooms.west part of citv 6.00 per mo.
House -Brooms, Main St............. 14.00 jx-r mo.
ty The above is a brief description of a
Saturday the 4th Day of llreeakr. 1817, few
of the many pieces of property we have
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of for Sale. Exchange and Rent.
said day. the following described lands and
Money to Loan on Real Estate security.
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the Countv of Knox and State
HEADQUARTERS FOR
of Ohio and being lot number 78. with house t
and lot No. 78. with stable thereon, and lot FIRE ADQ ACCIDENT iNSURA1\ tE
number 7. situated in the addition to the ori- |
ginal plat of Rossville. Knox County, Ohio,
and lots number 3, 4, 5. 6. 8. 10, 12. 14, 15, 16. 17.
18,18 and 20. situated in the original Plat of
Buckeye City, Knox County. Onio, and also
four and one-half acres of land situated In
the addition to the original Plat of Danville.
Knox County. Ohio, and known as the Gravel
Bank, and more particularly described as
AIBIIHSTKATOITS NOTICE.
being situated in section four (4), township
seven (7), and range ten <10^ In Knox County.
Ohio, and being part of the south-west Tef OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
quarter therein containing four and cne
Administrator of the estate of
half acres.
Lot No. 78 appraised at 4500.
VIRGIL THOMPSON.
- 78
“ 4135.
late of KnoxCounty, Ohio, deceased, by the
••
•• 7
“
“ 475.
Probate Court of said county.
’
Lots ** 3,4. 5.6 and 8 appraised at 4100 each.
Octoixjr 18, 1887.
Lot ** 10 appraised at 4325.
S
It
BUTCHER,
••
•• is
" 440.
Administrator.
Lots “ 14. 15, 16. 17, 18, 18 and 20 appraised
at 450 each.
44 acres In 4th section of township 7,
range 10, appraised at fciin.
Terms or sale:—M cash. 4 in one year, 4
I nsurance to Sell
in two vears from day of sale, deferred pay Money to Loan.
ments to bear« per cent, interest, payable
C. W. McKEE,
annually, and be secured by notes and mort
gage on premises sold.
eneral insurance agent, oiJUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
H. H. and R. M. Greek. Attorneys for plain High street.
tiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, Nov. 8. 1887.
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Protracted Meeting Closes at North
Bend—Harness Thief Gets in His
Work—Death of George Pryor.

your

_

g

Iron Beds,
Bedroom
Sets,
Fancy
Rockers,
Book
Cases,
Chairs a
Tables—in fact anything in the line of

FURNITURE

well.

C. J. Rosa and wife visited Mrs. Rosa’
parents near Butler over Sunday.
Quarterly meeting will be held at Shadley Valley Sunday. Nor. 7. Services Satur
day at 2 p. m. and Sunday at 10.30, a. m.

David Baughmann. a Baltimore (Md.)
lumber buyer, identified James Patton,
the negro, now under arrest as the man
who threw the boulder that killed
Yere Davis Saturday night at Circle
ville.

25

3

I J. McCORMICK’S, 3
The CHEAPEST place and MOST COMPLETE STOCK to )x;
found in Knox county.
•
See the LEADER in FANCY ROCKER LINE this week.
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Store Telephone, No. 138: residence telephone. No, 314.

-q.

—
w
•

^UiiUUUUUUUWUUUUUUUUUU'C;

all.

James Hall, of Indiana, who has been
visiting relatives in thia neighborhood, has
left for his home.
AA’ord has been received from A. R. AVorkman'a family that they have arrived Bsfely
in Iowa and are enjoying their visit quite

NOTICE NO. 1—Our great
sale still continues.

Blanket

NOTICE NO. 2—Our Cloaks are all
new. We have no old ones to
offer.

W. D. BROWNING.

IN FALL and WINTER

MILLINERY >.
We Have the Newest and Prettiest Tliitiffs in Hats, Bonnets
and Trimming*. We extend an Invitation to the ladies to
Call at otir E»tablislinient. We can please you in otir Stock
nnd Satisfy you in Prices.

MISSES M’GOUGH & DERMODY,
EAST VINE STREET.

TAKE TIME TO TEST
THESE TRUTHS.

zV few facts about our clothing: •
First, it’s the Newest, Freshest and Most Desirable
HOWARD HARPER
Attire that Pure Wool, Artistic Weaving and Skill
ed labor can produce.

ROLLA.

Jacob Ross and wife are contemplating
moving to Loudonville in tbe near futureProtracted meeting closed at North Bend.
Friday night, with nine accessions to the
church
Miss Jennie Culler, who conducted tbe
singing during the revival at North Bend,
has left for Ankneytown where she expects
to organize another class in vocal music
Mrs. Elizabeth Pryor is still quite poorly
at this writing.
Some generous-hearted soul had the atnlac
ity to enter the stable of Alfred Heiser,
while they were gone to church Wednesday
night and take with him a set of new lines
from the double work harntra. People,
look out.
Henry Spry will close his fell term of
school Friday, in district No. 2.
Thoma; Adams visited relatives near
Ankneytown over Sunday.
Hallowe'en was celebrated by fences built
across tbe roads and other similar games
Quite a number attended communion ser
vices at Ankneytown Saturday night at tbe
German Baptist church.
The community was shocked Turslay to
learn ol the sudden death of George Pryor,
who has formerly a resident of thia neigh
borhood, and who was well known by
everybody. Interment occurred at North
Bend, Tbu sday, Rev. Shroyer officiating.
The relatives have the deepest sympathy of

Becuuse we are giving big values
in new, stylish Dress Goods. Cloaks,
and all other seasonable dry goods 5JS5
at sale prices.

HARD AND SOFT.

MEN’S N17ITM.

We have them in Cutaway Frock Suits, in single
and double breasted Sack Suits, suitable for business or
dress. They contain the latest touch that tailors can
give them. You'll find style, worth, wear and fit in
every suit. You’ll find top notch of excellence and a
saving of several dollars on every purchase.
OVERCOATS

l IATEltS

Will soon be in demand. There’s no med our empha
sizing the fact, the weather will do that. Old Storm
King will soon howl around and make the announcement
himself. We expect to do a bigger business in this line
than ever before, because our stock of Overcoats, Reef
ers and Ulsters this season is better designed, better
trimmed, better made and altogether more attractive,
and the prices are the people’s prices —big values at little
cost. There’s lots of wool in the Overcoats, and next
season they will cost about one-half more on account of
the increased duty on wool. Better buy now and save
the half. Our stock of Boys' and Children’s Suits, Over
coats, Ulsters and Reefers contain all that is new and
desirable in style, quality and price.
Our new styles in Hats and Caps for Fall and Win
ter are ready. Wc have all the leading shapes. Choose
the hat that becomes you best. We guarantee the qual
ity and style.

OUR FURNISHING DEPART
MENT IS UP TO DATE.

Neckwear, Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Suspenders,
Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs—everything a man needs to
fix up with The same low prices prevail in this de
PROMPT DELIVERY. partment.
We buy of the makers. No middlemen’s profit if
you buy here.

COAL

LOWEST PRICES.

HONEST WEIGHT.

WILKINSON & CO..
409 W. GAMBIER.

M. V. ’PHONE 14.

HODSK,
I. 4 D. ROSENTHaLL, ProprietorsOpera House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt Vernon, O.

lodge, K of P., of Cincinnati, weie notified
acres In Clinton. $3,000.
and will look after tbe unfortunate man.
Frank V. Owen and wife to Graoe ParAs soon as possible he will be brought to
mentt r, lots 328 and 329 in Ml. Vernon,
his home in this city.
$3 000.
C. W. McKee and wife to J. R. Penn, 21 Found in an UneoiniclouM
Leased by City Connell
Two Filed Again»t II. *V O. acres in Clinton, $250.
NEWSPAPER GENEROSITY.
And Itecords a Democrat,
Democratic I.catlcr Greet.Hominy Wight*
i'ontl i 1 io 11
John J. Titus and wife to Henry Sapp, i
Itnilroad .Holiday.
ic .11»|<»rlty
ed Bj TIiounhihIm
How a Loudonville Paper Settle*
acre iu Union township. $330.
Wltb Ila IlelinquciilM.
v
W. C. Culbertson, Mayor, to Mary J.
Laeated In Nontliern I’arJ
In Covington, Kentucky,
Receiver Appointed for Lewis, cemetery lot.
Despite Wholesale HoodDI* People in thin City
The
Loudonville
Advocate
has
a
tefreahA
J.
Dudgeon
and
wife
to
Allie
B.
Han

Friday A'ighl.
of* the City.
Key nold««Far<| 11 altar.
ling Tor llitiiim,
Tlmradny .Horning.
ing way of disposing of delinquent eubcock, 4CJ acres in Clay, $1,6)0
ecribers,
as
the
following
will
tefctifj
:
Michael Hess and wife to Jennie M. Pan"When a subscriber of a newspiper starts Coituly Audilor Is Direcfe tl to Euler
lie Claims to Have No Recollection of
Isaac Slovens, One of 1lie Executors of ooa«*i S acre* in Berlin, $150.
Which him Never Before Eqnal’etl in
Arcnmpaiiictl by lion. Horace I.. Chap
a Credit of *o.» in Fat or ol Gen.
How lie Sustained His Injuries— out "to do' the publisher he might as well
Clyde N. Miller to Nellie C. Miller, pa:0el
Alllni liliihaiigli, Urines an Action for
Knox County Polities-We Al<*» Elect
man—Ills Speech Was a Wonder and
make a good job of it and get all he can get
in C'literburg, $250.
Jone*,
Street Paving Tax—Ordinance
I/'ft
This
City
About
a
Week
Ago
Equity
Against
Charles
Stevens,
Hie
Four of the Six Candidates on the
Stirred Ills Hearers to Unbounded {
in ids grasp, as the poor deluded newspaper
Anna M. Ctrooran to Joanna Thomas,
to Begin Coiideniuatiou Proceedings
—
Mrs.
Bulkley
Has
Joined
the
In

Absent
Administrator
—
Several
Suits
County Ticket, and That’s Why I lie
Enthusiasm -The Crowd the Largest
man will respect a big thief just as much as
part lot 572 iu Mt. Vernon, $1.
For BnrgeNN Street Passed.
jured Man.
for Divorce.
Democratic Rooster ('rows.
a I it lie one. We expect to give away a cer
Ever In the City.
Anna M. Corcoran, executrix, to Joanna
tain amount of our hard-earned dollars
Th »maa part lot 572 in Mt. Vernon, $250.
The largest c-owd that ever assembled in
Niue members were present at Monday
Saturday’s Cincinnati Enquirer hostile every year and all we ask that the money
KKYBtOLne-FAFql'HAR PARTNERSHIP.
this city, save the possible exo-p ion of the
PERSONAL POTPOURRI.
following concerning ihe tuysterioua it ju fa'ls into deserving hands, and (hie is the evening's seaaion of City Council. Tlie
Richard West,one of the administrators
Valaudiiigham meeting tbiity-three years
ries which a Mt. Vernon man reoeived rewon we have resurrected our Free Gift absentees were Messrs. Myers, Doty, Lari
of Ix*wis K. Reynolds, has re»ign«d that
Distribution. We have some good sized ac more. The session wa, an rxtretuely short
ag«, greeted the appeaiunce of Hon. Horace
Nociety'a
Scnoon
of
Eutertalnmenle
while in that city:
trust and has been appointed teceiver of
I. Chapman, the Democratic cindidate for
"A man, supposed to be I-a E. Bulkley, counts which we expect to donate to our one, lasting less than Inlfanhour. But
Coin iiiiasl<iiicr-«-l«*ot Mj ere
and Parties.
the partnership of Beymlds and FarquaGovernor, and Hon. William Jennings
i}<ecisl agent for Long's Patent combina patrons, but this week we only make a very little business came u.i f >r consideration,
bar. This partnership covertd oil and gas
small donation. The lucky individual is the greater |> mi t-i of Hie time being corprema’ure that his political sanity must Bryan, in this city Thutslay morning
The Social Science club held its rrgular tion haj' and stock rack.ot Mt. Vernon, O ,
interests in llie Howard field. When the
8.11 Davidson, a gentleman who owed 11s aumed in passing tlie reguhr pay ordinance.
havebten shocked.
though die speeding was not to b*gin until
appraisers made their report last w>ek, Mr. meeting at the home of Mr. J. M. Ewalt, wos carritd into the Covingtou police h< adJoe Myers, honest Joe* Myers, as all call ten o'clock die cowd began to assemble c »ni."
Civil Engineer Cassil reported that on
Fa’quahar refused to lake the pripeity at East Gambier street. Mr. Ewalt discussed quarters last night iu a semi-unconscious $2.50 and then moved away aud did not
him who know him, killed another cam lluee hours earlier and by the time the speak
Mr. Bryan spoke for over an hiur, clos the apprai emeur, width pr.cipitated the at length “Some < f tbe Causes I^adirg up condition and suffering with injuries that leave bis last address. Now if any of our Noith Gay stteet a uunit er of the crossing*,
readers know Mr. Davidson’s present where where sewer pipe hss been laid, are becom
paign lie by h's excellent victory. Nomi ers arrived bad jammed all the available ing in ^peroration which was brilliant and appointment of the receiver. The receiver to the French Revolution." Mrs. John will probably prove fatal.
nated as a Populiti on the fusion ticket, s;>ece in Monument Squire and down High el qilent.
"Ilia right eye extended out and lay on abouts they will no doubt c infer a great ing depressed, and recommended that the
will procee I to dt-poae oftbe property, it Clark, in an able manner, portrayed the
every method and argument p« ssib’e was street to the B A 0. depot- Mr. Chapman At 1 he conclusion of thespeech be was taken being te,>ur?ed that an adjustment of the "Life, Teschingi and Influence of Voltaire his cheek, and when Jail Physician Dr.Guy favor on the gentleman if they will notify Street Commissioner be ordered to reptir
brought to defeat him in the hope of break was the li st to arrive, com ins in from New to his special train and departed for Newark partnership is sg>e I up >11 by Mr. Farqoa- upiti the French People." Discussions fol EcKtuau examined it he found that gan hint of our great generosity and goodness of them. His lecommendation was adopted
ing the union of the Democrats and the ark on the 9: 10 train. He was accompanied shortly after o »e o'clock. A conservative bar.and C. T. E ismiuge*. ad uinis ra'or of lowed both numbers Tbe next meeting grene had set in, indicating that the Wound heart. We bear him no ill will und we ou motion of Mr. McFeely.
hope he will live long enough to get hia. 1 he Police Cou.mittee, through Mr. West,
Populiata In their patriotic itfoitetorid by a delegation lieadsd by Editor J. II. estimate places the crowd at 18,OCO.
Reynold*. Mr. West’s bond was fixed at will be at the home of Mr. A. R. McIntire, had been inflictad several daj-a ago.
tlris county of the gold a andard ring.
share
of what the world owes him."
Newton, Ex Congteestnan J. W. Owens,
“
A
de»p
scalp
wound
was
found
in
hia
reported a lease for a grounds for stone pile
$20000, with J. B. Graham.Win. M. K*nn*, East High street.
Proud old Knox again demonstrated her
Columbus Ewalt ran so far ahead of D. Ex-S cretsry of 8 ate William Bell, Judge
forehead, and hisboly w in bully bruised.
purposes. The grounds are in the southern
W.
C
Cotqier,
J.
I).
Critchfield
and
A.
R.
TrfK KKAPEIVB HARVEST.
C , A. A G. Excuraions.
loyalty to the cause of the people Tuesday
I». A. Allen, Judge Wickham, (Cory Bra ly.
l*rt of the city aud consist of a part of the
His clothing was covered with dust and
McIntire as sur.tits.
Mr*. F. L. Beam entertained the Monday
by Hiring the Democratic gubernatorial and
Judge Waldo Taylor. Mr. Chapman was
For the 11 irse and Fat Stock 81
burrs, as thou'h he had been lying in a
lot upon which 8tyers' coal yard is located.
Mortality of the City and County for
Club
at
its
regular
session
Monday
after

legislative ticke’a a round majority.
m< I by the reception committee, consisting
Ry. will sell e
patch of weed.-. When restored to eon- Chicago, Ill ,tbe C„ A
The lease is to run for two years *nd five
AN AtTlOX r«>B EqVITY.
noon in tbe Parish House with a report
the Week.
Though assailed by all the powers that
of John K. llaiden, Baser W. Tulloss, John
aciousmst he gave hia name, residence, but cursion tickets to Chicago and return at rat
mouths at one dollar per mouth./They a so
Isaac
8t$vena.
one
of
the
executors
of
Al

from 'lie convention of Ohio Federation of claimed to have no knowledges to when or of one and one-'hird fare for the round trip.
back an administration, together with a
M. Blocher, Frai.k Moore, A. R. Mcluti.e,
BC Vernon Telephone
tha
Bluhaugb,
filed
a
suit
Friday
against
Women's
Clubs,
held
in
Piqua
last
week.
corruption fund the like of which has never
DOTY.
F. T. Mercer and Fiank Harper. It wss
Tickets on sale November 1 to 6 inclusive Co. hod expressed its willingness to keep a
how he leecivtd the injuries.
Charles
Stevens,
the
o
her
executor.
He
Afterwards,
the
following
program
was
car

been seen within its borders she has re
The sad news of the death of popular
deeded to not bring Mr. Chapman up street
"H« alleged that he had just come from Good going, only on date of sale and good record of tlie reports of patrolmen under
ins in e<l true Io the colors of free silver and
until ihe train catrying Mr Bryan sboutd Will B Doty, Councilman from the Sixth al eges that they «ere appointe,! to the ried out: "The Hohenstaufen Dynasty," West Covington, hut he was found at returning until November 7, inclusive.
the proiK>sed schedule provided tbe city
trust
and
tha'
Charles
Stevens
became
the
by Mrs. 8perr»; " We* x •!," by Mrs Kinney,
free humanity. The victory Is great and is
arrive from Munetleld. During the wait an Ward, became current Wednesday morn
Home stekere'lexcuisiotis, via C., A. A C. would furnish tbs proper blanks.
Fourth and Sanford streets, near the Lick
acting
executor.
While
acting
in
that
and
"Mant
e
r
s
and
Cus
oms
of
the
Early
made all the greater when it is considered
opportunity was given the crowd to shake ing. After an illtess of typhoid fever he
ing bridge, and the polke authorities be November 12, 15 and 16, to points in the
Mr. McFeely, for the Fire Committee,
that the Democrats hed to cope with the
iiands with the candidate for Governor and died that morn iug at three o’clock. ca|*aciiy i> is nH<-g»l that he rec-ivtd about Germans —Germin Mythology," by Miss lieve he was wounded and left lying on tlie South and West; rate one fare for the round reported that he had consulted with the
$2,900
and
disburse]
ab
mt
$1000,
being
Bope.
ina'dious influences of corruption and had
several thousand improved tbe chance to He was employed as a moulder at the C. A
banks of the Licking river for tlie past two trip plus $2. For full info'niatfon cation Chief and Captain of the fire department
to tely entirely upon appeals to the man
make Mr. Chapman's acquaintance and G. Cooper Co.'s works and was unusually still indebted to the estate iu the sum of $1,or address Geo. A Cheney, ticket agent, Mt. in regard to having a man detailed at night
or three days.
Tha Beethoven C ub was entertained by
hood of the voter.
well liked by his fellow workmen. He had 300
shake him by the hand.
He declared he lied not been intoxicated, Vernon.
to receive the reports from the patrolmen
Ou
October
20
Charles
Stevens
aband
jned
Mrs. 8. H. Peterman, at her home on East was uot a drinking man andhul come to
And manhood won.
Never waa the
At ten o’clock the train arrived from hosts of friemlt all over the city, who are
On November 15 and 16 the C, A. A as they made their rounds, and it was de
atamp of repudiation ao firmly fastened up
Mansfield and upon I he appearance of Mr. sorely grieved at his death He waa about the trust and it ft 'he state of Ohio without Gambier street, Monday evening. Schu Cincinnati to sell patent rights, and he C. railway will sell one way tickets al rr- cided to leave the matter of detailing the
Charles bert was tbe suLj-ct and an excellent pro
Bryan the crowd went wild with applause. 35yeaiB of age and is kuivived by bis wife p tying up said indebtedness.
oould give no further acc mnt of himself. duced rate* to points in tbe aou'h. For full men to the Captain.
F. Ewing for Prosecuting Attorney that it Acc impany iug the speaker was a thousand and mother and two aistere. The funeral Stevens is tt.e owner of one fourth interest gram was rendered.
Mr. Ransom, for the Street Committee,
He expressed a wisli to go to the Cincinnati information tee agents.
in
119
aces
in
Union
township
together
inlgbt as well have been unanimous. The enthusiasts from Mansfield accomjiaiiied by serv or will be held at tbe residence Sunday
For tlie free street fair at Millersburg on having under consideration the matter of
hospital,
aud
he
was sent over iu the patrol
people got on to the alleged reformer, wbo the Mansfield Band, one of the be*t musi afternoon under the ausp-ree of the local with other property. O • October 24 the de
Mrs. Franc lloey r«turned to Washington, wagon.
November 10, 11 and 12, tbe C., A AC the bide for the improvement of the streets
fendant executed an in-trument of writing
always reduced othe” people’s wages but cal organ zalions in the State, and tha Jack- Re i men and K'lightaof Pythias.
D. C., Saturday night.
The physicians at the City hospital railway will m»II excursi >n tickets to Mil in the new additions, asked and were grant
turning
over
this
property
t>
plain
I
IT
to
be
never reduced his own, but on the contrary sou club, uniformed iu vhhe bats and
Mr. Paul Hanegan, of Akron, came down slated that the wound in the man's head lersburg and return at rale of one fare for ed further time.
sold and applied on llie piyment of his in
aver alien pted to have an increase allowed linen dueera.
Upon motion of Mr. McFeely, the Sup
cu ASS.
was caused by a gun shot- They will have the round trip. Tickets on sale November
Tuesday
noon to cavt bia ballot.
debtedness to the estate. Win. M. K oils is
him. The vo'ers evidently believed that re
Iu the carriage with Mr. Bryan was
Mr. E. J. Chase has nceivtd word of tbe
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Heneg-tn, of Akron, to perform an op-ration to determine the 10, 11 and 12. Good going only on date of ply Committee was authorized to purchase
attorney
for
plaintiff*.
form, like charity, should begin at home, Meara. Blocher and McIntire, while Mr. death of hie brother. D. W. Chase,in Cincin
a stove for use in the Council Chamber.
were guests of friends in tbe city on Sun exact nature of hia injuries. It was also sale and good returning until November 13,
Chapman's carriage wss ocuupie I by him nati, Sunday. Mr. Chase was formerly a
and volet accordingly.
City Solicitor Thompson stated that in the
inclusive.
found
that
his
lower
limbs
are
paralyzed
day.
—
MF.S FL'ITOX INSANE.
W II. Smith, * red headed Bill," as the self and Messr*. llaiden, Tulloss and well-known re’ident of this city. He con
On Sunday, November 7, the C , A. A C. suit of Stauffer and Jones against the city,
He refuted t > tell how he war injured,
Miss
Jessie
Jennings
has
gone
to
Pitts
Mrs.
Ba:bars
Sutton,
aged
81
years,
wasRepublican aneeringly called him, is accord Harper. Mr. Chapman's c«rriage cstue ducted for a long time ibi >kstore in the
railway will run another line excursion to enjoin the collection oftbe sewer tax,
aiming tbit he does not know.
ing to unofficial figuies elected RecorJer by first and Lie appearat ce was the signal for room now oocupietl by the Republican adjudged insane by P.ohste Judge lever burg where she ia the guest of Mrs. Wm.
Special train will leave Ihe court had allowed the injunction iu
Detective Gaffney of Covington, yesterday to Cleveland.
a small msjorliy. His handsome vote in cheeis which had not time to die away un bookstore, and was a member of the C ly ing Monday and will be taken to Columbus Frew.
visited the Cincinnati Hospital," says Sun Mt. Vernon at 8:10 a. m., arrive in Clevc* favor of General Jones to the amount of
his own township attee's his sterling worth til they were renewed with vigor for Mr. Council. After going to Cincinnati he be as soon as the necessary arrangements can
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community, whose terrible death has been I want you people of Ohio to look on the Della Bgiim, io thia city, October 4 It is has been made.
wheelmen were purely to blame, as they
as
follows:
'That
the
death
of
Mrs
A.
D.
Lewis Beal, executor < f Michael Beal, h.s were scotching clearly in violation of tbe
severely felt by bit many friends. The face of tbe martyred President Lincoln;
Baum waa due to action of uraemic poia<-n. fiied his third aud final account.
funeral service occurred Friday.
new bicycle ordinance. Tbe riders were
then I want you to look on the pictute of and a strong presumption of arsenical
F. V- Owen, assignee of Harry M. Green, strangers and got away before tbeir identity
the Republican candidate f >r tbe Senate. I poison, but thia arsenical poison ia insuffi has tiled inventory. Total, $1,828.15.
These goods were not stolen but are
Most People Don’t. There’s
— Greenville is still on the map as usual want you to see the difference between old
was learned. Mr. Bunn was taken to the
cient for me to find or assert positively that
Fiist and fi.ial account of Clinton M office of Dr. George B. Bunn where a bad bargains worthy of the attention of
TOOTH BRUSHES.
The Poaloffice department teconsidered (lie Republicanism and new Republicanism.
something wrong with their
such was a fee ; or for me to find by whom Rice, executor of Samuel Devore, has been
every shoe buyer in Knox county.
decision of changing tbs name of the town Do you see any resemblance?"
gash in tbe top of his bead was sewed up.
eyes.
Objects
are
indistinct
or
Buy your footwear of
administered, if by any one it was so giv filed.
to Edlam and the odd name of Greenville
Regsrding the platform of the Demiaratic
seem blurred. Have dull head
Clinton M. Rice, assignee of David Work
still goes. We unden'and that another ef paity last fall, Mr. Bryan said Hanna de en."
aches and nervous trouble.
man,
Pas
filed
first
and
final
account.
Notice
to
Hunters.
fort is to be made to have the name changed, clared it was very b d."
These
are symptoms in which
Unclaimed .Mail Matter.
0.
L
McClellan,
ex.cutnr
of
John
A.
Mc

Tlie kind that the bristles
Positively no hunting will lie permit
but in all probability it will be fruitless, as
"In our pisiform last fall," he said, * we
delay means danger. An ex
Following is tbe list of unclaimed mail Clellan, has tile J inventory. Total, $620 85 ted on the farms of the niemliera of the and save dollars.
there is s'rung opineitlon to tbe change. had a pl«nk in fsvor of arbitration. Have
stay in. We have them,
Michael H. Adrian and Marlin Burtoett Hopewell F. M. B. A. Prosecution will
amination will disclose any de
.ta,.
1_________
The T. W. V. A O railroad c impany has yon heard Mr Hsnna any anything about matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Poethave
been
appointed
executors
of
Isaacfollow
if
done.
By
order
of
committee,
The
One?rice
ami we sell them very
office
for
the
week
ending
last
Monday:
fects in vision. We make Ex
changed the nunt of the station to Edlam arbitration? We had another ptaok iu our
Louis Dewitt,
Shoe Man.
Miss8iella Bergin. Sylvester Baker, Miss Adrian. Bond, $8,000.
and the town is another one of those un platform condemning government by in
amination Free. We get the
reasonable. And in buy
J. 8. Oco.
Sadie Compton, Plimpton Curtis. Jack Dan8. R. Butcher administrator of Virgil
orncr MAIN and VINESta.. Mt. Vernon,O.
fortunate ones in having more than one junction. Have you heard Mr Hanna say son, John Duschel, T. O Hughes, Mrs. Ar
praise
of
people
for
the
relief
ing if you are not satb
Thompson, has filed inventory. Total, $3,name—Loudonville Advocate.
anything about that plank? Dare he up ia Hawk. L W. Hays, Mis Abby C. Kelly,
wc have brought them.
party that stands for a government of trusts
271.12.
fied, we will give
C.
8
Miller,
Miss
Pearl
Mahal*,
Min
Lvdia
Wileon Buffing'on end M L. Winterring
— F. B. Tissot. of Wellington, has par bold givernment by i< jitnc-tan? Mr. Nelson, James G Stephens, Mrs. Mary
and syndicates and ataud, as last year, in
V'jnMf
**•'.*"
‘fi! ••XMixmxximx m
1 r..in
i
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iv
WI
1111
.
I^^Tnir^TTV
1
?
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new brush cy&ur money
favor of the unshackling of the [>eople from chase-1 the drug stock recently assigned by Hanna »aya our platform is bad. He dare Trout, Miss Susie Watson, J. E. Wise, Mrs. cr have been appointed executors of J. B. B The marvelous toothing and healing qualWinterringer, each giving sejmrate bond S ities of :«■
the greed of money sharks. An analysis of Hairy M Green and took charge Monday, not file a bill of particulars. Government Joanne White.
back
for
$6,000.
Chxs. E. Cbitchfield,
tha vote in the precincts where a full vote He will continue the business at Ihe tld by injunction is something that tbe j^opb
Postmaster.
*waa pollrti show that bad the ratio of in stand, on South Main Street, Mr. Tissot is will not stand. Mr. Hanna might profit50 feet West of the old
CATARBH CURB can be demonatrat- : 3
M IRRIIGE LICENSES.
crease been maintained and a full vote got a pleasant gentleman and dessrves a COQ. ' ably spend his time in making some ex
ed by trying it on a cut or burn or sore of : !
The
Oldest
Democrat.
Charles
Whitaker
and
Emma
Friend.
#
Vn£
n
Vr
‘
Postoffice
on Vine street, C.
‘remember the pla« e . • planation of where he stands on these im
ice »j cents, at Drag Stores.
ten out in the remaining townships, Knox tin nance of the regular patronage.
W. L. Cory and Ellen K. Taugber.
Mr. William Killen, father of Postmaster
W.
Ilger
has
opened
a
HAR

portant
matters.
county would today stand registered as op
William Nichols and Bertha M. Myers.
"Mr. llanna is boasting in hh every J. P Killen, of Waterford, was perhaps tha
— On the first page of this issue will be
kaft
NESS SHOP, and as he has
posed to tha gold standard by a majority of
Abe Williams and Beitha Lewis.
found an excellent article on former Post speech that lie is the emp'oyer of 5,000 oldeat Democrat who attended tbe Bryan
six bundled.
a
very
low
rent,
can
Clatk
Vanormin
and
Martha
Vickroy.
meeting
here
Thursday.
He
is
93
years
of
masters of thia city, written by Mr. William 1 men. But he does not seem to remember
SPECIAL ATTENTION^#!,
. .
On the county ticket tbe Democrats were
Elisha W Case and Lavina 8imons.
A. Silcott. The article contains much in- 1 that in this country etch of these men is age and first voted for Andrew Jackson for
augher
gloriously triumphant. All the force of
John Vernon and Emma Beeman.
President. He drove tbe distance, fourteen
the Hanna committee was concentrated teresting information and ia wnrlby a care bis political equal. He talks of the men miles, to this city Thursday and returut-d
be employs and the inference to be drawn
East Side Public Square.
against Hon. J- K. Ifolden. Every man on ful perusal.
tbe same day. He took dinner with his
VEjMmiLL PIILKWJCTWSS.
DEEDS FILED FOR RECORD.
— The heart of Chicago is one of the is that he is a philanthropist, and yet every
T.
A.
DAVIDSON,
Proprietor,
tha Republican ticket wie traded against
Telephone
36.
granddaughter, Mrs. Miles Fish, and s|ient
Than any establishment in „<rhin moderate.
W. W. Walkey, administrator, to U. G.
P- O. Box 787
Leave call for all trains for bai
him by the lltnnaites in their desperation. finest spectacular things on the road. It ia man a labor was worth what Mr. Hanna 1 part of the day with her before returning to
and
passengers at G. R. BAKER A
paid for it, or Mr. Hanna would not have
Drug Mt. Vernon.
Dowd*, 191 acres in M in roe, $487.50.
And yet look at his victory. Was aver one crowning effort of Lincoln J. Carter's adid
LeroyQ. Hunt,
Store. New telephone No. 8, at HOTEL
for it. The men employtd by Mr. Hanna J ^la home.
Grace Parmenter to Frark V. Gwen, 2.4 SMITH- Bell telephone lot.
I Trv him and be conv^^j !
more complete? The open boast of Bur- many wonderful successes.
Allen 7. Beach.

OLD HUM SLiHDS RDM

g*aa MoE'roy that ha “would show the
boyadownin Knox a fast clip** was ao

Will IB BBIIN.

have done as much f >r him as Mr. Iltnna
lias for them. Why dwsu’t Mr. Hanna
tell three men whom he employs and these
men whose vo’es he w«nts where lie s'anns
on arbitration, and where he s aids on the
subject of government by injunction? It
wou’tdotu talk stout employing 5.000
men. Those men want to know wh-re he
s'endr on these questions.
"Mr Hsnna spoke here a few diy« ago;
were any of you her«? Did he tell any
thing about whete he s*ai>di >>n the retire
ment of the grreubacks?"
A voice; "No, why didn’t h»? ’
"It is au important matter. The Repub
lican party didn't mention it in its pla'furm
last fall. Why no'? DecaUM the Republi
can party was afraid to
‘ When Mr. Hanna wash*re be sa d »hreason more farmers were not present w-«s
because they were busy husking corn. Why
is it there are s» many here to-day? Mr.
Hanna kuow* that wheel went down before
the tnmen bad their thresliiug d ine. Now
the fanners aie trying to get their corn
husked before their corn goes down. The
truth is they having nothing left, except
husks, and they came here to-day to get tbe

SfOH Pllf

SUHS fQR DINIIGf.

Few People
Have Perfect Vision.

IN THE FALL

BOGARDUS & CO.’S.

Goood Luck

w

PHYSICIANS
SURGEONS.

$1.00

$1.00

.50

ED. DEVER*

$1.00

$1.00 DO YOU SEE?

R. S. HULL,

HARNESS

SHOP.

1 SHICKSHINNY I

FRED A CLOUGH,

r

0PTI0TAN.

Hunt & Beach
General Auctioneers-

CITY HACK LINE

MAKE AND REPAID HAR
NESS CHEAPER

Farm adstock Sales

C

T

’S,

The Com tease da Martel du Janvilo, I
OIL PIHED ENGINE.
b tier known as “Gyp,"theclever French
painter and writer, is spending the au Locomotive Makea a Mile a Minute
tumn at her villa nt Leon-sur-Mer, Brit
on a Clear Track.
tany.
---------------- > -.

-. —

Many'a m»n
who would be
startled at the
bare thought
'-111
of sitting
down ana
deliberately
drinking a
dose of poi
son, allows
himself to be
regularly and
syste m atically poisoned
= day after day
by accumula
tions of bile
in the blood.
When the liver fails to
Ido its regular work of filter

i

ing this bilious poison out

of the circulation, it goes on
poisoning the entire constitu
tion just as surely as if a man
was drinking prussic acid.
Every part of the body is polluted. The
digestive juices are suppressed and weak
ened. The kidneys and skin are clogged
with impurities and the lungs and bronchial
tubes overloaded with morbid secretion
which eat away the delicate tissue, and
bring about bronchitis aud consumption.
All the diseases caused by this subtle pro
cess of bilious poisoning are cured by the
marvelous alterative action of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It directly in
creases the liver’s natural excretive and
purifying powers; gives the digestive and
blood-making organs power to manufacture
an abundance of red, rich, healthy blood.
It drives out all impurities, and vitalizes
the circulation with the life-giving elements
which restore perfect nutrition, solid mus
cular power, and healthy nerve-force.

The fastest and longest run without
stopping of any train iu the world,
drawn by an oil-lired engine, was that
accomplished last week by the Croner
express, on the Great Eastern Railway,
says the London Engineer. This train
covered a distance of 130 miles in 1G0
minutes, or 48.75 miles per hour, which
is a remarkable performance for an oil
engine, and fully demonstrates the prac
ticability of that form of engine for
long runs and quick service. During
part of this run a distance of 3D J miles
was made in 40 minutes, which is very
nearly a mile a minute. No equally
fast train in the world is worked with
such ease to the firemen as the Croner
express, and in proof of thin statement
it is only necessary Io say (hat the ordi
nary coal-fired engine would require the
handling of some two and a half tons
of coal on each trip. This engine is
run with a usual train, and i‘s ability to
handle the heaviest kind of traffic is
shown by the fact that at holiday times
it has pulled as many as 17 coaches at
one time.
Waldorf Astoria Hotel.

Biicklcn’s Arnica Salve.
Pure blood and a. good digestion are
an insurance against disease
diseai and suffer Tho best Salve in the world for Cuts,
A French aeronaut named Cabalzar- ing. Burdock Blood Bitters keeps the Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
met, says our Paris correspondent, with blood pure, the digestion perfect. •
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
a strange adventure just above the de
A size in bracelets is about an inch. tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
serted mountain forest district near A. No. 7—-that is, 7 inches in circum pay ret,uired. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaciion or money rcfundctl
Annecy. Feeling that the baboon was ference—is taken as the standard.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G.
being pulled violently, he looked out,
If you are troubled with falling hair, It. Baker & Son.
and was amazed to see a gigantic eagle dandruff, eczema of the scalp, or inclin
climbing, with extended wings, down ed to grayness, use the best preparation
The tongue in man averages 3 inches.
the ropes toward the car. Here it re made to correct and cure—Hall’s Hair In woman the length is indeterminate
Renewer.
and sometimes interminable, .
mained, staring fixedly at M. Gabalzar,
till the balloon neared the ground an
hour afterward, when it was frightened
From the Evening Newt, Detroit, Mich.
away
by the shouts of a crowd of peas
Prominent among the business men of much for nearly two years, and doctored for
Detroit, Mich., is Patrick II. Monahan, who my kidneys. My friends advised me to try ants.
Balloon Adventure.
[L't.don Chron'cle.j

Had to Jump.

P. H. Monahan, one of Detroit’s Oldest and Best Known Merchants
Meets with a Serious Experience.
resides at 199 Baker Street.
He has been actively engaged in the gro
cery business for the past forty-seven years,
of which forty-two years have been in Detroit.
Coining here nearly half a century ago he
started into V isiness at the corner of Second
and Jefferson Avenues, and for years catered
to the marina trade. From Duluth to Buf
falo his name as an honorable, honest boat
supply man was well known to all boatmen.
No matter what time of day or night, the
Monahan Marine Grocery was kept open for
the convenience of the lake l»oats. He is
the best known and oldest retail grpeery
dealer in Detroit. He has been successful
in business by his square dealings, and is yet
to be found behind the counter any day at
his large store, corner of Twelfth and Baker
Streets. To a reporter, be recently said:
“ When we first opened the Jefferson Avenue
store we had to work day and night. The
vessels that needed supplies, wanted them
ht off and we had to jump all the time,
right
The reason vesselmen patronized us, was be
cause we filled their orders at once. Every
hour counts with them and we bail a double
set of clerks that worked day and night. I
have been hustling all my life. No man
can succeed in business without hustling.
Some people hustle too much, and I was one
of them.
About fonr years ago I had to give up
on account of my back giving out. It bad
bothered ‘me for years. For a week I sat
around the house and then had to go to bed
The family physician said that I had worn
myself out by hard work. I did not do

remedies that they had faith in, and I tried
nearly all of them. I was ready for any
remedy that would relieve me, but I did
not receive any benefit.
“I read considerable during my sickness
and in my daily peper I noticed frequently
articles regarding the wonderful cures made
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
and how the pills contained, in a condensed
form, all the elements necessary to give new
life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. One day I read of a case
like mine, in wdiich a complete cure had
been effected. That convinced me ihat the
pills had merit, and I decided to try them aa
they cost only 50 cents a box (never in loose
form) or six boxes for $2.50, and could be bad
at any druggist’s, or by mail from the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N.Y. The next day I asked the druggist re
garding them. He said,‘We sell large quan
tities of the pills and they are well recom
mended by the purchasers.’ They build up
the blood, and restore the glow of health to
pale and sallow cheeks, and effect a radical
cure in all cases arising from mental worry,
overwork or excesses of whatever nature. I
bought a box and took it home, and commenced
to take the pills. Before I had taken one box
that intense pain which for fifteen years
had nenrly killed me' was gone. I con
tinued using the pills until I bad taken
four boxes, which made me feel as well as I
had for years previous to my sickness. My
friemls noticed the change at once and were
more than pleased to see me out again. T
continued using the pills, and in less than
sixty days I was so much improved that 1
was able to attend to busineaa.”

aw

OHIO’S SOLDIER BOYS.

Colonel Denhy, United States mimater at Peking, has heen very ill, but is
now convalescing.
Diseases often lurk in the blood be
fore they openly manifest 'hemselvps.
Therefore keep the blood pure with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Lieut. Wise rode from Washington
to New York in 27 hours and 39 min
utes, the best previous time being 86
hours.
When wear begins to exceed repair in
your body you are going to fall sick.
The signs of it are loss of flesh, pale
ness, weakness, nervousness, etc. The
repair needed is food. You think you
eat enough, and yet you feel that you
wear out more tissue, energy, nerveforce, than your food makes for you.
The difficulty is that you do not digest
eiv ugh. And this is so serious it is
worth sitting down seriously to think
about. If you can’t digest what you
eat, take a few doses of Shaker Diges
tive Cordial. The effect of it will he to
increase your flesh and make you feel
stronger. You won’t fall sick. Proof
that it is in control of your repair ap
paratus It’s easyffenough to test this
for yourself. Take a few bottles of
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Sold by druggists at 10 cents to $1.00
per bottle.

The Servian ministry resigned because
ex-King Milan has returned to Belgrade.
To give you an opportunity of testing
the great merit of Ely’s Cream Balm
the most reliable cure for catarrh and
cold in tho head, a generous 10 cent
trial size can be had of your druggist or
we mail it for 10 cents. Full size 50
cents.
ELY BROS.,56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
It is the medicine al*ove all others
for catarrh, and is worth its weight in
gold. I can use Ely’s Cream Balm
with safety and it does all that is claimed
for it.—B. W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

ELY’S ('.REAM BALM in a posit I venire.
App.'y into the nostrils. It is quickly abaorhed. 60
cents at DriiL-gists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York City.

Tea Clubs
Wo will Inten st
J 011. Send us your

niMress on a Postal
<ard.
AMERICAN TEA CL,

Pittsburg, Pc.

A dispatch from Washington states that
Captain George Andrews, of the Twentyfifth infantry, U. 8. A., inspecting officer
of the Ohio National Guard, has submitted
to the war <le, ai lment his annual report of
the condition and work of the guard during
the list year.
The authorized strength of the guard is
9,486. The present strengih is 6,027, of
which 87 ere cavalry, 524 artillery, 5,124 in
fantry and 202 special corps. The percent
age of members attending camp during the
j ear is 02 7
The latest estimate of th
number of citizens of Ohio liable to military
duty is 645,000. After detailing the organiza
tion of the guard and the location of regi
ments and companies, Captain Andrews
continues:
"Each regiment has a signal corps of one
sergeant and for each battalion not more
than one corporal and four privates. No ap
propriation is made for the purchase of sig
nal outfi's, but each corps has provided
itself with such articles as could be pro
cured by i*s members or purchared with
any regimental or private funds available
The corps have become proficient in visual
8‘gnsling with the Morse code. A disincli
nation to use the army and navy code is
noticed.’’
Active service in aid of civil authority
during the year was performed by company
D, Third infantry, at Urbana, June 2 to 4
and by company M, Fifth infantry, at Fair
port, Aug. 7 to 0.
Captain Andrews has nothing to say in
commendation of the armament of the
guard. The Springfield rifles with which
the infantry is armed are generally old and
out of date. And many of the guns of
earlier models are by reason of defective
parts and long use unfitted for either real
service or target practice.
Some are much battered and several
stocks have been broken and patched up
Captain Andrews says, however, that 3,000
new Springfield rifles have recently been re
cei ved by the state and are now being issued
to replace the old guneConcerning the uniform clothing of the
guard, Captain Andrews says its condition
has been much improved during the past
year and that the officers invariably report
ed uniforma to be satisfactory in quality
and quantity. Four thousand standard
army blankets have heen obtains I to re
place the lightweight blankets formerly in
the hands of the guard. Of overcoats there
is still a deficiency.
The petswnel of the guard is in a general
sense excellent. A stricter physical sxumi
nation of recruits would bs beneficial in
view of the difficult and delicate duties
which the national guard ie eo frequently
called upon to perform.
The moral ert»ctof well-grown, stalwart
men should be seriously considered. Disci
pline has improved somewhat during the
year. Courtesies between otfioers and men
are very generally observed. Captain An
drews suggests that "some system should
be devised for permitting substitutes going
to camp In the place of absentees.”
Generally speaking guard duty is not
well performed. The men responded very
quickly, however, to instruction in this
duty and when on post were anxious to re
ceive it, however, indifferent at other times.
Cap'ain Andrews recommends that the
infantry be particularly instructed in the
firings, extended order and guard duty; that
the artillery construct frames and be taught
the principles of saddling, bridling, harness
ing and the use of the coupling rein and
that the army inspections this winter be
directed mainly to securing profic'ency In
these points.
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Business and Shorthand School
Write for catalogue.

Pl'RE SPR1A6 W ATER.

Every expectant mother has
a trying ordeal to face. If she does not

Of all Winter Drinks.

get ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if

F. J.

A Wise Child.

is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap
plied several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain
less. It relieves and prevents “ morning
sickness,” relaxes the overstrained mus
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer
tain without any dangerous after-effects
Mother’s Friend is good for only one
purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.
$1 dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or sent
by mail on receipt of price.
.
Fker Books, containing valuable Information for women, will be sent to any addree®
upon application to
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta. Oa.

By calling at 124 South Main Street.

in moot suns

midi io order for sis

And upwards. Quality good« Style the
latest. • Fit correct.
Largest stock in town to select from.

adjacent

towns.

reliant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher.

+ w. + w +
There is a difference between this class and
the made-to-order suits. Many tailors are
content with th3 latter class. To be sure, we
make all our clothes to order, but we also
make them fit—something that every one else
doesn’t do. To cover your nakedness is one
thing and to fit you is another.

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE
FUL OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

DERM0DY, the Tailor.

FAKCITOR’S \OT1CF.

/Jo Styles

110 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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to

su:r

all writers,all

srAnoMERs have them,

JOHH ST, NEW YORK-AND CAMDEN.N.J.

NOAH H. TILTON,
Executor.

TREASURER'S NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS FOR 1897.
Mt. Vbrnop. Ohio, October 7 1897.
N PURSUANCE OF LAW, I. JUDSON VINCENT, Treasurer of said County of Knox, Stale of Ohio, hereby notify the Taxpayers thereof 1 hat the Rates of Taxation
for the year 1897, are correctly slated in the following tables, showing the number of Mills and tenths levied on each Dollur of Taxable Property in each Townsliip^of said
County

I

1>

o

w

RATES LEVIED BY CTifsTY COMMISSIONERS.

RATES LEVIED BY
STATE.

—OF—

Milh.

—AND—

jGeneral Revenue ...1 40
! I University.......... .. .14
jSinking fund...... ... .30
Common School. ...1.00

GIT] BS.

V Total................ ...2.84

OWNSHIPS

tlo

Berlin Township.............................
Brown
•'
.............................
Bntler
“
........... -...............
Millwood S S D.............................
Clinton Township.........................
College
“
..........................
Gambier Corporation.....................
Clay Township.................................
Bladensburg 8 8 D.......................
Martinsburg S 8 D............ ............
“
corporation......
Howard Township.........................
Millwood 8 S D........................... I
Harrison Township........... ............
Millwotal 8 8 D..............................
Hilliar Township.............................
Centerburg S 8 D...... .....................
••
corporation.........
Jefferson Township........................
Jackson
“
..........................
Bladensburg 8 S D........................
Liberty Township-...... -...............
Miller
“
...........................
Milford
Middlebnry “
’........ -....*..........
Monroe
“
...........................
Morris
“
...........................
Fredericktown 8 8 D..—.............
Morgan Township.........................
Utica S 8 D...................................
Pike Township......... «... -.............
Pleasant “
...............................
Union
“ ................ -...... -......
Millwood 8 8 D.............................
Danville 8 8 D ............ -..............
“
corporation...........
Buckeye Citv....................................
Gann 8 8 D............................... .
“
corporation...............
Wayne Township............................

J?

W. E. GRANT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

FFICE Rooms 1 and 2, Banning Build
ing, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
octSl tf

O

A. K. HcIWTIRE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.
“
^^FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt,
I$jan94
Vernon, Ohio.

Fredericktown

“
“
Mt Vernon.

do
(io
do
do
do
do
(io
do
do
do
dol
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
d<J
do
do'
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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W. C. Coopxb.
Fkakk Moobk
COOPER & MOORE.,
The Treasurer’s office will be open bet keen the hours of 8 a. m and 4 p. m., of each day duiing the period of collection, and the office will be promptly closed at the las
ttorneys at law. office 112 name.1 hour.
Also that real estate upon which any portion
the taxes for 1896 remains unpaid, will be advertised for sale immediately after the 20th of Dtceroler,_____1, and sold on the
Main street, Mt. Vernon, O.
Third Tuesday of January, 1898, for such unpaid portion, and the entire taxes of 1897, according to Stc. 2,844 and 2,870, It. 8.
Those persons who did not pay last June’s taxes should do so before December 20, 1897, in order that their property may not he advertisf <1 for sale.
When you ask by letter for the amount of vour taxes, designate your property clearly. 8tate in whose name, in what Township and Section, and number of actes, in wha
town,
number of lot and Ward, and in whose addition. Send stamp for reply.
E. C. BEGGS,
Send money by Post Office Money Order, Registered Letter or Express.
ENTAL SURGEON Office in Arnold
CTXJJDSOJSr VIKTOEJSI T
block, corner of East High street and
Monument Square. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Oct. 7, 1897.
Treasurer li. 1 1 K County. Ohio.
ephone—New company—Residence, 167; of
fice, 191.

A

D

Consultation Free ami Strictly Confidential at the Curtis House. Mt. Vernon. Monday,

L. K. Houck,

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

KNOX OOUNTY

ttorney-at-law. office <□ Rog
ers building No. Ill South Main
street, Mt. Vernon, O. Rooms 2 and 3.
Second floor.

WEAK MEN AND WOMEN.

TEACHERS’

A

EXAMINATIONS.
1896-97.

PHYSICIANS.

WEA KNESS/

DRS.TENNEDY & KERGAN.^lvS’o’6'

Look Well to Your Interest

Co.’s,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
MADE-TO-FIT SUITS ...

WTOTICE is hereby given that the untlersigned has been appointed and qualified
executor of the estate of
JOHN W. PAINTER,
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.

DRUGGISTS j

»t-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent C.O 0
No names on boxes or envelopes. Eveoth ng confidential. Question list and cost ol Treat
ment. FREE. .
___________

On draught at

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SYPHILIS Is tho most prevalent and most serious
BLOO J dlsoase. It saps the very life Wood of tho
victim and unless entirely eradicated from thosysQKIIKDITA&V BLOOD DISK.l JR.
tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury.
Il only suppresses the symptoms-our N AV MEI HOD positively cures It for ever.
YOJNU OR
IDOLE-AOED MAN—You’vo led a gay life, or Indulged la Ute follies
of youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have broken down your ayitom. Yon feel the
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually yoa are not tho man
you usod to bo or should bo. Lustful practices reap rich liarvosts. Will you hood the
danger signals.
D L A n I D I Aro y°u ft victim? Hnvo you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage?
nr HUI n ; Has your blood boon diseased? Have you anv weakness? Our X.wv Method
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others It w'lll do for you. Consultation
Free. No matter who has treated you. write for an honest opinion Free of Charge.
Charges reasonable. Books Free —''Tho Ooldeu Monitor;’ (Illustrated*, on Diseases of
Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. 8ealed. Book on “Diseases of Women” Free.

SGOQQttMQQQQlW

-tot-

Mother’s Friend

ALL

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

OFFICE IN COOPER BLOCK........................................... MT. VERNON. OHIO.

D’ARCEY, MANAGER

Nature is not given proper assistance.

MAX MEYERS,

■

8

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

6 to 12 Vine St,

Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
Coal.

* ”.

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.
An Old Rcliublc Company, Giving Most Liberal Terms.

The Mt. Vernon

301 W. GAMBIER ST.

O’JR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can
cure you, and make a man of you. Under Its Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear;
the uorves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness. bashfulness and despondency disappear;
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear,
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical
and sexual systems aro Invigorated; all drains
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The
various organs become natural and manly. You
feel yourseif a man and know marrtago cannot be
a failure. Wo Invite all the afflicted to consult us
contldentlally and free of charge. Don't letquacks
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will cure you or no pay,

EXCll.I.VGKn,

(The Ne Plus Ultra)

The Arabic used in the Koran differs
as much from the Arabic used in or
dinary conversation in the east as the
Latin differs from the Italian. The Kor
an Arabic is that of the literary classes;
the colloquial Arabic that of the com
mon people.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL

Cooper’s Agency

<^sms>^REAL ESTATE

It is the

HEALTHIEST AND BEST >-

VILLACES,

Thousands of young and middlo aged men aro annually swept to a premature
I grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EX
SMiSAM) • 1.0:.3 DISEASES. If
you have any of tho following symptoms consult aa betojra It is too late. Aro you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks trefnre the eves with dark circles under
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and
losses, .sediment in urine, pimples on them -e. , v.-s sunken, hollo v . peeks, careworn
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, la -k energy and strength, tired morn
ings. r.-stless nights, changeable moods, weak inauhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bono jutlns, hair loose, sore throat etc.

DRINK,

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop aftertaste.

^ANDY CATHARTIC

A XZBVOU8 WRICK.

John

AT THE BEST KATES.

MADE ONLY BY

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Giscavery of the Age

:xxxxxxxx9

nOVGHT.NOhn, HE.\'TEn

THE N. K. FAIRBANKCOMPANY,
Chicago. SL Louts. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE OLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTENCY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

LEWIS. '

NUTRITIOUS and

STOVES

$1000 IN MUVM
GOLD CANN0T
F0R A CASE
C(JREWE
yp

City Shoe Store, 1:{'» South lain St.

GETTING READY

It Makes the Dirt Fly

B&-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY!

AVe have good goods and prices down to
hard pan of an economical basis. Prices
are not given In this Invitation, as we want
vou to sec the gtsrds and prices together.
They help each other aud will help yon when
you come to the

It is a perfectly

DELICIOUS

SELL

e 250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. £

Footwear.

PURE, WHOLESOME,

A size in gloves is from a quarter to
half an inch. The size of gloves furnish
little indication of their probable fit, as
the gloves of
some manufacturers
stretch much more than those made by
others.

I

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

Are question! that can be solved readily by
those who want to buy

TIIE CHOICEST HOPS, AAH ABSOLUTELY

i i

ARQftf 1ITPT V rniDANTCrrt to core any f.iw of constipation, fzwaret* are the Ideal Laxa-i
nDuuLU 1 uh I UUnftnl, 1 DuU tire, never crip or cripe.bot cause easy natural results. Sami
pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING RRMEOT CO.. Chicaco. Montreal. Can., or New York, i Sil.i

WHAT WILL
W K IR BEST?
PLK
JYIOHT?
COST JLEAMT?

Is brewed from the very best A A0.1 MALT,

MMH m amown

CURE CONSTIPATION

2xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

CREAM - ALE

Passenger—This is a very slow road.
Brakem an—Very.
Passenger—Do you suppose it pays?
Brakcman—Yes; pays as it goes.

when you can get it at any grocer’s.

Spectroscope analysis has been ap
plied in England to the '.determination
of the constituent elements in alloys
and their quantities. Tests can thus l>e
applied to objects made of precious
metals without the injury which would
result from a chemical analysis.

H. C. PARKER, Southeast cor. Main anil Vine streets.

LONDON, CANADA,

Slow Pay.

October 15, HOT.

GOLD
DUST

’«e, what did you do with
Father—to-day?
CLEVELAND. OHIO.
that dime I gave }'<-;> warden.
Son—Planted it in tht*
PCS
Father—But it won’t grow?
Son—Well, 1 heard Uncle
you that he raised a thousand dollars^)
CONS'UMPTlON
j his farm this year.

nates to take positions.

SPENCERIAN COLLEGE.

3^

No need to go there for

X

.Ti,!aMi»hv<T 184S. Incorporated 1KV>. More than
:«.«» former students, 4ff)I) calls
calls yearly for grad-

Klondike!

Alaska!

Capt. Andrews Submits His Report

etoclc.

Tlkiiucli tiio

OOOOOOOOOOOOQj

A little schoolgirl in the rural dis
tricts of Georgia was assigned a com
position on “Temperance,” and the fol
lowing is the result: “Temperance is
more better than whisky. Whisky iH 10
cents a drink, and lots of it. My pa
drinks whisky. Helios been full 113
times. One night he came home late
and my ma went out and cut some
hickories and walloped him good. Then
she dheked his head in a tub of soapsuds
and locked him up in the barn. And
the next morning my pa said he reckon
he’d swear off.”

NOT FOR EVERYTHING.

Cm-avels Candy Cathartic, the most won
On Ohio National Guard.
dvr. 11I medical discovery of the age, pleasu t an I refreshing to Uio taste, act gently
and positively cn kidneys, liver and bowels,
I’li'iii, oig the entire system, dispel colds, They Are Willing to lie Good Soldiers,
’calache, fever, habitual constipa
te • d biliousness. Please buy anil try a
Rut Should he Better
bo,
C. C. C. io-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Bold
Equipped.
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

CS.jao.Uar XJarcaLzxs

Georgia Girl’s Composition.
[Atlanta Constitution.]

f

a llnnsnhold Necessity,

Ladies’ Kid, Button or Luce 98c
Shoe, Worth $1.50, for . . .
Men’s Buff Shoes, Qftpf
Worth $1.50, for . .

THE FATE OF A PROMINENT
MARINE GROCERYMAN.

The combined Waldorf-Astoria hotel
in
New York will be a marvel and cer
•• In August 1895, I was taken down In bed with
a burning and severe pains in my stomnch and tainly the most complete in the world.
under my shoulders, and dizziness in my head,”
writes Ira D. Herring, Esq.. of Needmore, Levy There will be 1,200 bed rooms and 700
Co , Pin. “ My home physician was called and he
said my symptomiCwere more like consumption bath rooms, to manage which will re
than anything else. I lingered In this way seven quire a force of 1,500 servants and me
months trying different kinds of medicine. Noth
ing thnt I ate would digest, and I had great dis chanics. It has taken 1C0.000 yards of
tress in my stomach. I was persuaded to tty some
of Dr. Pierce's remedies or to see what he thought carpet to cover the floors and the hotel
of my case. I wrote him and received an answer
stating that my suffering was from indigestion will accommodate 3,000 guests. The
and torpid liver, and advising me to take Dr. linen will cost $100,000 at first and $20,Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The first
For Form Only.
bottle gave pleasing results. I have taken four (XX) a year to keep it replenished. The
Itching Piles, night’s horrid plague, is
bottles of the ’Golden Medical Discovery’ and
Clara
Kittlecatte
(to the manager)—
instantly
relieved
and
permanently
three small vials’of the ’ Pleasant Pellets.’ I am china and glass bill is $50,000. Over
cured by Doan’s Ointment. Your deal Can you give me a show in your new
able to do my work and eat what I could not
20,000
pounds
of
ice
will
be
used
daily,
before I took these medicines.”
er ought to keep it.
burlesque?
and it will cost $1,000,000 to furnish the
A royal octavo volume is 10 J by GJ. house.
Manager—That depends on the show
More Deadly Than Cholera.
Taahkend is being ravaged by malaria, you can give me. The dressing roorti’s
which is more deadly there than cholera. first door on the right.
Tha fM1 to re
tlalla
It has raged there for four years, and
•very
MfMMN
New Sunstroke Theories.
it
But if you have kidney, liver or blad leaves the survivors unfit for work. The
OASTOTIIA.
der trouble you will find Swamp-Root disease is spreading throughout Russian [New York Cor. Commercial-Advertiser.]
The ha
A new theory of sunstroke has recent
just the remedy you need. People are Turkestan and Merv.
li 01
ll mil#
every
ly been expounded and is of particular
•tfMtura
not
apt
to
get
anxious
about
their
health
vnppw.
Of
interest at this season, when the source
Too Great a Risk
soon enough. If you are “not quite
<D A. STOMA.
“I wouldn’t wear my hair down over of the world’s heat is getting in its hot
The tuwell
”
or
“
half
sick
”
have
you
ever
It ea
italla
test work. This theory is that what is
every
thought that your kidneys may be the my ears for anything.”
riauMN
▼ripper.
called sunstroke is in fact the creation
of
“
Don
’
t
you
admire
the
fashion?
”
cause of your sickness?
“Yes; but suppose some man should within the blood of the victim of a
It is easy to tell by setting aside your
Tho medium octavo is 9J by. G
specific poison that acts upon the nerve
urine for twenty-four hours; a sediment propose and I didn’t hear him.”
inches.
centers or ganglia and so affects the
Disposed of tlie Objection.
Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the or settling indicates an unhealthy con
brain and the other organs of the body
dition
of
the
kidneys.
When
urine
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
Prospective Tenant—I don’t know and often causes death. The poison is
stains linen it is evidence of kidney
made.
about going into that building of yours, created by a sort of chemical reaction,
The ordinary pin is about an inch trouble. Too frequent desire to urinate; It doesn’t look strong.
and is thought to be made possible by
long.
scanty supply, pain or dull ache in the
Landlord—Take rooms on the top certain conditions of the kidneys.
back
is
also
convincing
proof
that
the
When bilious or costive, eat a Cascnffoor. Then if it falls you’ll be on top.
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, kidneys and bladder need doctoring.
The postotfice of Great Britain now
10c„ 2oc.
There is satisfaction in knowing that
At Harvard.
employs over 1,300 lady clerks. The
A pace is considered to be about two the great remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s SwampThe Old Man—Well, how are you largest number of these clerks are, of
course,
to
Root, fulfills every wish in relieving getting on with your work, George?
feet.
_
, be found
. , „in the
. . London -post.,
t-,
,, .
,,
e . office, where the bu k of them are paid
weak or diseased kidneys and all forms
The toungM.n (who won the foot- fair,y’ rc,„unerative 8a|arie8_ wphil.
Try Grain O!
Try Graln-O!
of bladder and urinary troubles. Not ball team)—-Out of sight If we don t what may be regarded aa plus fall to
Ask your grocer to show you a pack only docs Swamp-Root give new life throw 1 ale down this year, I m a lob- the few>
age of GRAIN-0, the new food drink and activity to the kidneys—the cause ster.
When snake vemon is concentrated
that takes tho place of coffee. The
by removing the albumen substance
children may drink it without injury as of trouble, but by treating the kidneys
None Left.
well as the adult. All who try it, like it acts as a tonic for the entire constitu
Landlady—I believe in letting coffee and retaining the other two, what is
it. GRAIN O has that rich seal brown tion. If you need a medicine you boil for 30 minutes; that’s the only way left constitutes the most powerful pois
on known to toxicology. It has been
of Mocha or Java, hut it is made from should have the best. Sold by drug to get the good out of it.
reckoned that a single thimbleful of it
pure grains, and the must delicate atom
Oldborder
—
Well,
you
’
ve
succeeded
suitably applied would been ough to kill
ach receives it without distress. J the gists, price fifty cents and one dollar, or admirably, madam.
25,000 people. .
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 eta. per by mentioning the Mt. Vernon Banner
package. Bold by all grocers.
and sending your address to Dr. Kilmer
Among the more sober physicists of So far as is known, snake poison con
<fc Co., Binghampton, N. Y , you may old, as told by Aristotle, it was believed sista of pepstone, which produces local
It has just been discovered in Carth have a sample bottle of this great dis that in some manner the sun was con ulceration; an unknown virulent subveyed by night across the northern re- stauce, which causes infiltration of
age, Mo., that qne of the prominent covery sent to you free by mail.
;ions, and that darkless was due to blood when injected into the tissues
butchers there has heen getting at least
ofty mountains, which screened off the and an albumen which is not appar
part of his supply of beef by stealing
sunbeams during the voyage.
ently poisonous.
and killing cattle in neighboring pas
tures.

OASTOnijA.

AT THE NEW SHOE STORE!
The stock is fresh and styles are of the latest, and PRK ES ARE
AWAY DOWN FOR CASH. Just look at this oiler..................

R. E. R. EGGLESTON.
Office and Residence, 118 East Gambier
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 169
Bell company, No. 32.

D

c.

■HE CELEBRATED FRANCE TREATMENT IS ACKNOWLEDGED CY MANY, INCLUDING PROMINENT PHYSICIANS OF EUROPE AS
WELL AS AMERICA, AS BEING THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT KNOWN TO THE MEDICAL WORLD.
FOR DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN. THE CURE IS EFFECTED BY HOME TREATMENT—ENTIRELY HARMLESS.

THE FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
S3& 40 W. Gay SI.,COLUMBUS, 0. One Block N. ol State House. ESTABLISHED 1886.

School Room,

OLDEST! MOST RELIABLE! BEST EQUIPPED !

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

Our long experience, remarkable skill, and universal success for the past
eighteen years in Ohio, entitles us to the full confidence of the afflicted.

The Second Saturday of Every Month,

4X/ Eyc. Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs, Stomach, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, Blood,

K.CONARD, M. D.

Homxopathtc Physician and Surgeon.
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi
Pupils’ Examinations
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m„ 2 to 4 and 6 TCr first Saturday of April and May. Ex
to 8 p. m.
24aprly
aminations will commence at 8:30 o'clock a.
m. Address all communications to th^
Clerk ot Board of Exam! ners.
8URGE0N AND PHY8ICIAN,
Office—Westside of Main street, four doors
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Tel-phone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73.
29sept87

^^FM^cEEvouEtT^J.

Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the

EXCEPT JAKVABY AND JULT.

JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

•mkr 21, from I a. in. to S p. in.

Organization of Board.
L. D. BONEBRAKE. Prest
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
5V. F. ALLOIRE. Clerk.

YTAB treat and cure Medical and Surgical Diseases, Catarrh, Diseases of the

Syphil:s, Bladder, Nervous, Chronic, Female and Sexual Diseases speedily
cured by treatment that has never failed In thousands of cases that had been pro
nounced beyond hope. Wc have perfected the nv*;t successful method iu curing
Vital Drain In Urine, Nocturnal Losses, IupoPcd Memory, Melancholy, Want of
Energy, Premature Decline of th< Maul- Powers-those terrible disorders arising
from ruinous practices of youth, renueriftg marriage unhappy, annually sweeping
to an untimely grave thousands of exalted talent and brilliant intellect. It costs no
more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician.

IMPORTANT TO WOMEN.

ALL CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED.

After years of experience, we have discovered, the
greatest cure known for diseases peculiar to<he
sex. Female diseases positively cured by a new
method. The cure is effected by borne treatment.
Entirely harmless and easily applied.

Our Guarantee is the best that can be given,
being secured by a capital of $300,000.

THE FRANCE SYSTEM OF LOCAL TREATMENT
WITH OUR MEDICATED PAD FOR MEN

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.
Each person applying for medical treatment should
send or bring front 2 to 4 ounces of urine [that passed
first in the morning preferredl, which will receive a
careful chemical and microscopical examination.

Fredericktown, OhiA.
R. L. JONES.

Martinsburg, Ohio.

No Money Required of Responsible Parties
to Commence Treatment.

ditions arising fg«m excess aud secret vices.

Mrs. Bartlsley, the mother of the Bish
op ofCailisle, England, who died recent-1
ly at the age of 94, had seven sons, j
Room 3, Rogers’ Block, 111 South Main all of whom took holy orders. Her<
husband, too, was a clergyman. They •
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
All professional calls by day or nigh were intimate friends of Charlotte
promptly responded to.
June
Bronte.
t
DR. GEORGE B BUNN.
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

- #*-'

TREATMENT BY CORRESPONDENCE.

Describe your troubles by letter, and suitable remedies will be sent to you by mail,
to any part of the country. We have cured thousands of cases we have never seen.

Write for .book of 100 ...
pages and list of 500 questions.
,------------- Corresj»<>ndence, Consultation and Examination free and strictly confidential. No
names published without the written consent of the patient. CALL OR ADDRESS

DR. FRANCE & CO., 38 W. Gay St., Columbus, O.
Consul ation Free and Strictly Confidential at the Curtis House, Jit. Vernon, Monday, Xovemkr 29, from 9 i. m. t« S p. in.

______________________

